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E L IZA B E T H  JOHNSON. 
IIS FINANCEE IS 
FOUND SLAIN

•S H E J L L E D  HER
IS SON OF MINISTER 

P t ’ AT AUSTIN; HAD 
GUN IN CAR

PORT ARTHUR. Texas, Dec. 27. 
m —A Starve Of murder woa filed 
tonight against Robert L. W illiams, 
UW veMty o f Texas sophomore, in 
connection with the death this a f
ternoon o f MUe Elizabeth Johnson 
M. The charge a ss filed with Just
ice o f the Peace T. A. Butler by  As- 
akstant County Attorney B. T. M c
W horter upon a com plaint filed by 

o f the dead

University Student Charged With Murder Of Young Fiancee
w i i i l

upon a 
Andrew Johnson,

S I

AM

WUhama is  the son o f Rev. S 
W. W illiams o f Austin, form er pas
tor o f the South Methodist church.

Tells e f Triangle
Williams, In his cell In city Jail 

anight, told in the presence o f a 
man td d  a  story o f a 

•wo men and a womi 
rumaement to his dead 

being broken off after 
begun to receive attentions 
m onied man.

He told o f driving'here from  Aus- 
Ust Saturday with the inten- 

srtth 
Port Arthur 

. .  d the

itt'm n tiie  
ev. Olenn Flynn, pa i- 

Methodtet church 
_  men who succeeded his

father in the pastorate here two 
yoaro ago.

Mode Pistol
Me paia he had a 22 aoliber re

volver Which he had m ode out of 
a rifle in the laboratory o f the state 
university. He brought the gun here 
for protection, he said.

On returning from the ' nxh, he 
he found Miss Johnson 

in  her seat, with the wea- 
■ nearby.

M cW horter said that the basis of 
the com plaint was Johnson’s ex- 
prsteed charge that young Williams 
hod killed the gtarl In the car, ac- 
aording to hie "best belief."

The breast o f the girl wee scorch
ed by flam e from  the weapon. The 
bullet pursued a downdard course 
W hile no autopsy has ben held, 
Justice o f the Peace T. A. Butler 
M id he believed the bullet had 
struck the girl's heart.

Left ft  In Car
W illiams, in  a statement to police 

this afternoon, prior to  the charge 
o f murder filed by the girl’s uncle, 
hed said he had the weapon in or
der to  ahoot himself In the hand in 
proof o f his love fee the girl When 
he left the car to  enter the church 
to consult With Rev. Flynn Inf an 
e ffq ft to have the pastor Interrede 
in Winning the girl back to him. he 
said, he left the gun in the car

Williams, who shortly after the 
diootipg was hysterical, eat in hlc 
Jail cell calm and composed. While 
refusing to discuss details o f the 
affa ir he denied he did the shoot

IND EPENDEtit^EEr MARKET FOR CRUDE OIL
WOODROW WILSON
(Dec. 28, 18M-Peb. 2, 1924.)

A gaunt giant pushing huge 
brown hills
Pram under vaporous clouds; 
Straining endlessly at immovable 

earth.
A stray wind

Breath o f a  distant sunset. 
W hirls sway the net of cloud. 
And leaves
A gaunt giant pushing huge 

brown hills.

A lone star stood 
And trembled in the very ec- 

stacy of Its being 
•Until ft fell . . .

Mute trees bowed,
And a  gray wind sobbed 
In uncontrollable grief 
Until It looked and sew 
A glow o f light 
Still hanging In the sky.

—Contributed.

AKERS IS HOST T i l l  
THEATRE PERSONNEL

of the Rear' theatre and 
the new La Nora theatre we 
gueets o f O. M. Akers, n i a n f . at 
S M ibiuet in  the Schneider hotel 

■ I  following close of bus-

after
i provided, 
the fortythe banquet the forty 

wwnt saw a preview of 
i 'At the La Norn. Special 

o f the ocooaton included the

and
eqiifpm pnt. In (the 
d  H A Otlllland,

------

METHODIST
SERVICE 

TODAY

be un-

‘Z

ACE MAY GET 
LIFE IN PEN

HAB I T  U A L OFFENDER 
LA W  M AY BE USED 

FOR SENTENCE
It Ace Pendleton is found guilty 

of robbing the P in t National bank 
of: »32.ooo in March. 1927, it may be

•  life sentence, under T ext 
ual offender" statute, Raymond A ll- 
red, district attorney-elect, said 
yesterday. • -

Texas, like most other states, has 
a law which requires the court to 
charge the Jury to give life sen
tence if it finds that the defendant 
has been convicted o f felonies three 
times. Mr. Allred has already un
earthed four convictions against the 
alleged bank robber. He has not yet 
examined Pendleton’s entire record.

Pendleton is being held in the 
county Jail under a three-year-old 
Indictment charging him with rob
bing the First National bank here. 
He will be brought to trial early 
In January In Judge Clifford Braly’s 
114th district court.__________

COMMUNITY CHEST 
IS GIVM DONATION

Community Chest workers yester
day were mode happy by the g ift o f 
*150 to the fund by the Texas com 
pany.

The hope was expressed that oth
er companies operating in this ter
ritory would likewise contribute. 
The fund la still about *950 short 
of the *15,000 goal.

An Instance of the good faith of 
those applying for aid was given by 
Mrs. W H. Davis, welfare worker. 
Two men received orders for $2 
each. W hen they went to the grocer, 
he asked them questions and at 
length offered them credit. The 
men took thq money beck to the 
Chest headquarters with the state
ment that it should be given to 
others more needy

SHERIFF-ELECT HAS 
PICKED NEW DEPUTIES

Lon L. Blanscet, sheriff-elect, 
sold that he hod chosen all o f his 
deputies, but that their names 
would nof .be announced until after 
be goes Into office, Jon. 2. It Is un
derstood that all o f the new o ffic 
ers are experienced.

Other new county officials who 
will take the oath o f of rice aw Jan. 
2 are 8. D. 8 tennis, oounty Judge; 
8 . A. McClesky. oounty commission
er, precinct No. * ; T. W. Borneo, tax 
collector; Louise Miner, district 
clerk; James Todd, Jr., ami W  H 
Has ter. Justices o f the peace; Sher
man White, oounty attorney.

M id-Continent Area  
To Suffer W ith  

Prairie Out
.TULSA, Okla., Dec. 27. <jry—Suc

cor for 10,000 small independent oil 
producers of northeastern Oklahoma 
and southeastern Kansas, who wlU 
lose their market outlet January 1 
when the Prattle Oil and Cos com
pany withdraws as a purchaser, 
still was In a plastic stage‘tonight.

Representatives of a dozen of the 
larger purchasing and pipe line 
companies, called into conference 
here by E. B. Reeser, president of 
the American Petroleum Institute, 
concluded their meeting today with
out having agreed on a definite pro
gram o f relief.

A committee was formed to carry 
on the took o f seeking to apportion 
the "distress'* oil, approximately 40,- 
000 barrels dally, among the princi
pal purchasers o f M id-Continent 
production. This body, made up of 
one representative from each of the 
companies taking part in the con
ference, held a preliminary session 
and adjourned until Monday. R. M. 
Young, president o f the Carter O il 
company, «a s  named chairman.

Reeser telegraphed a detailed re
port o f the conference to 8ebretary 
W ilbur o f the interior department 
The conference was held behild 
closed doors and Reeser'* report was 
not mode public hqre.

Following the session, Reeser said 
difficulties were being experienced 
in attempting to reach a solution 
agreeable to *11 o f the companies 
represented but he still wok hopeful 
a satisfactory plan would be de
veloped.

one of the m ajor crude 
interests or the M id- 

area has shown a desire

BANQUET IN FT. WORTH 
SCHEDULED FOR 

JAN U ARY 5
Oray county Independent oil oper

ators will be represented at the 
banquet to be given by the Inde
pendent Petroleum association of 
Texas on the evening of Jan. S qt 
Port Worth by Mel Davis, associa
tion director, and Ed Dunlgan It 
Is possible that W. B. Saulsbury. also 
a director, w ill attend. Mr. Bauls- 
bury could not be reached here last 
night. M. P. Roche Is another direc
tor of the association who lives In 
Pampa.

Jimmy Allred, attorney general- 
elect of Texas, will be the leading 
speaker at the banquet, aocontlng to 
a telegram received yesterday from! 
Claude C. W ild, executive vice- 
president. Directors from all parts 
of Texas will attend the business 
sessions during the day when they 
will draft a program to be submitted 
to the legislature In January. The 
association’s attitude toward the 
proposed gas tax will be adopted.

The banquet will be attended by 
the directors and Port Worth and 
Dallas members of the 
Tom  K. CranflU of Dallas.

at the sessli

#

Governor’s Daughter to Wed

a market 
Oklahomaand K am os." he sold, “ bu t; 
economic conditions are such as to 
moke it most difficu lt to work out 
any plan that will be acceptable to 
all of the companies ”

A smaller committee, headed by 
R. M. Young president of the Carter 
Oil company, with the executive 
heads of each pipe line company or 
purchaser as nftembers. This com 
mittee will work out ways and 
means o f allocating the crude pro
duction which otherwise would be 
left on the operators hands.

“ W hile the trend of today's con
ference war, not quite as hopeful as 
that of yesterday, we are all o f the 
opinion that some plan will be 
evolved by this committee whereby 
every barrel o f settled production 
will be taken and marketed.

NO PHOGRAM PUNNED 
ON CITY HILL IS  YET

No program for the formal open
ings of the city hall has been ar
ranged td date. City Manager F. M 
Owtn raid yesterday. Formal open
ing of the public library, located 
on the main floor, will be held at 
the same time as the opening of 
the building.

Workmen are l e v e l l i n g  the 
grounds of the new municipal 
building, and If the weather per
mits. the grounds will be put In 
shape soon for the planting of 
grass, trees and shrubbery In the 
spring

The ground will be worked so 
that when the grass is planted and 
comes up It will be artistically 
sloped to the curbing that sur
rounds the plots.

ton and Pink Parrish of Lubbock 
and Representative Dewey Young 
o f Wellington.

In the first week in January, o f
ficials of the association and Pan
handle members of the legislature 
are due to visit Pampa and the 
Oray county oil fields for the pur
pose of gathering information re
garding the petroleum Industry in 
the Panhandle. They will be guests 
of the local B. C. D. and Chamber 
of Comerce while here. It was sug
gested that they would be better 
equipped to pas on legislation a f
fecting the oil Industry by visiting 
the fields. Lon Smith, railroad com
missioner, is also due to be here

M ’CNITH SERVICES 
HELD IN FT. WORTH

Funeral services of R. K. Mc
Grath, 80. former resident of Ft. 
Worth, who died in Pampa Thurs
day. were held at 4 o’clock yester 
day afternoon in Oreenwood ceme
tery, Ft. Worth. Services were con
ducted by Rev. James K. Thomp
son, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church.

Mr. McOrath is survived by four 
stepsons, C. M. and R. E. Love of 
Ft. Worth, A. J. Love, Tulsa, and 
J. L. Love, Pampa. and a step
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Dunlap, Kansas 
City.

Marriages Increased 9.1 per oent 
In Oregon this year while divorces 
increased 4.1 per cent.

J. D. Merrlman, manager of the 
Panhandle Herald, visited in Pampa 
Saturday.

-

'

IN LOCAL AREA
PRODUCTION LOWEST IN 

SEVERAL YEARS FOR 
LAST PERIOD

Not since 1926 has the dally pro
duction of crude oil in the Pan
handle been as low as It was last 
week when 70 per cent proration 
slashed the output to 56,446 b&rels.

The decrease, compared with the 
daily production of the previous 
week, was 20.049 barrels, the largest 
on record Int he Panhandle. As 
usual, the Pampa area was hardest 

k. The daily production of Gray 
unty was 44,861 barels, a decline
11,869 barrels. Hutchinson county______________________ _________

also suffered a tremendous loss, the ' i t  times traffic was” haited

HEAVY SNOW FALL# IN 
PAM PA SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON

TEMPERATURE DECLINES
ICY RAIN HITS EAST 

SEABOARD; SURF 
IS POWERFUL

(By The Associated Frees)
Heavy snow fell In the Panhandle 

and Plains sections of Texas yes
terday, bringing what fanners said 
was "m uch needed" moisture far 
wheat fields. The weather was net 
extremely cold and little wind was 
blowing, reports said.

Pampa said there 
white blanket" over 
Plains Wheatland-, the 
uring three inches In depth .a t 
nightfall. Snow came down so-thkk

ana a "thick 
■ t o *  North 
le snow mens-

latest portrait, la the daaghter of Oov. John Pollard of Vir- 
aad will be m arried' on January 3 to Herbert Lee Boatwright. 
Isa Emily Louise Pollard, a cousin, will be her only attendant 

and the ceremony will be performed by the Rev. Dr. W. A. R. Good
win, of WlUiamburg.

BALL PRACTICE SET
4U8TQT, DM. 27. <*>>,- Baseball 

practice at the University of Texas 
will start February 1 with “ Ubete 
B illy'’ Disch beginning his twen
tieth year as Mentor of the Long
horn diamond squad. He has won 
1* Southwest conference champon

- i* • • $

Though meager in some depart
ments and totally lacking In others, 
the Pampa library in the cite hall 
was well-prepared for the news thai 
Sinclair Lewis hod been awarded 
the Nobel prise for literature in

Far on  a shMf to the library are 
two copies at every volume written 
by the red-handed babbit-bottorl 
from Souk Center, Minn., except 
"Mantrap,” one of his inferior nov
els And furthermore, the Lewis 
books are well-thumbed, dag-eared 
and well warn, lndloatli* that they 
have been read a 
“Main Street" 
meet popular, ibut

^ , C* ^ S L ? m r m y s lr*'
'Ar

tec* ably is

novels by the authors who lost week 
at Stockholm, Sweden, Mr. Lewis 
said were “the only significant ones 
In America.’'  For Instance: “The 
Sun Also Rises," by Ernest Hem-

ARE RECEIVED
COUNTY OFFICERS ARE 

REQUIRED TO KEEP 
ANNUAL RECORD

”M Antonia," “A Lost | f0r

Report forms to be used by every 
county and precinct officer who 
takes fees as compensation have 
been received at the office of the 
county auditor.

Begnining January 1, the county 
clerk, district clerk, tax collector, tax 
assessor, sheriff, constable, county 
attorney, justice of the peace and 
colinty judge, will be required to 
keep a record for the entire year 
that will show the amount of fees 
and compensation collected by the 
official during the year ending on 
December 31; amount of fees and 
compensation charged and not col
lected; the amount paid or to be 
paid to deputies or assistants; ex
penditures claimed by officials as 
deductions from the amount o f fees 
and compensation due from the 
county.

At the end of the year, these re
ports will be presented to the county 
commissioners and the state audi
tor.

Keeping ot tnese records is in 
conformity wtth a state statute en
acted one year ago, which becomes 
effective January 1. Before the en
actment of this law. only counties 
With a population of 25,600 or more 
required their officers who accepted 
fees as compensation to keep rec
ords.

Payment Of Local 
Accounts Vital As 
Year Is Closed__________
Invoicing time la here and firms 

o f the city are eager to close their 
books in the best possible condl-

IS SKEPTICAL
TALES VARY . ON GIFT 

OF KODAK DURING 
CHRISTMAS TREE

daily production dropping from 13,- 
090 barrels of the previous week to 
7,871 barrels, a decrease of 5.219 
barrels.

Due Next Week
A bigger drop in all the counties 

is due next week, and in the suc
ceeding weeks, or until the allow
able production of 40,000 barrels is 
reached. Proration officials and the 
Texas Railroad commission announ
ced two weeks ago that the allow
able production they fixed at Fort 
Worth two weeks ago must be met.

The huge decline does not mean 
that less oil is being token now than 
previously. On the contrary, opera
tors last week sold ss much oil as 
they did in the previous week. The 
only difference is that the produc
tion of the wells was slashed. The 
pipe line runs remained practically 
the same. Under the new proration 
order, all operators are due to be 
benefited, since some oil will be 
taken from 175 leases which have 
b e e n  unconnected for several 

; months. These leases ore rapidly be
ing connected to the pipe lines.

The allowable production for 
Gray county is about 26,600 barrels, 
or approximately 18.000 barrels less 
than this week's dally output. The 
order calls for a 70 per cent cut in 
the' production of all wells in th* 
Panhandle. >,

The big drop In the lost week was 
not due solely to proration. Many 
companies, including Phillip*, shut 
down their wells during Christmas 
week.

For the first time last week In 
four years no new locations were 
made in Gray county- There were 
only three completions, all of which 
indicates that the production de
partments of the various companies 
"laid o ff” last week.

In Carson county, Holmes’ No. 3 
Moore, section 125, block 4, hod an 
initial production of 150 barrels. It 
was drilled to a total depth of 3,- 
100 feet and shot with 100 quarts 
from 3.025-3,090 feet.

Gray county completions were as

fair

The high sheriff of Gray county 
was skeptical yesterday when a half- 
dozen negroes of "the flats" at
tempted to convince him that there 
is no Santa Claus, Most of all, they 
endeavored to make him believe 
that they, collectively or individual
ly, were not Santa Claus, and cer
tainly knew nothing about how one 
Marie came into nossession of a 
camera which Fred Moss said was 
stolen from his studio.

The alleged theft was discovered 
when Marie’s husband brought the 
camera to Fred’s studio yesterday 
and inquired the price of it, inti
mating that he would sell it to Mr. [follows:
Moss. r  Empire Gas and Fuel company'*

As Marie said, it was "the k i n d l y  \ 
of a kodak you pull out.”  She aver- j L>. <̂ k Jjjjr
red she got it off a Christmas tree “ f*1 production 26 mlUion cubic feet
on Christmas Eve at a cafe in the of i h  t
flats, and that one Jasper was the f Product.on company s No. 2-
author ot the gift. Jasper declared A Faulkner, section 33, block B-2,
that he was -'the goat,” that he had
been “ framed," and that he never' Auction 110 barrels from 2,834-2870

lngway; “One of:Our*,”  and “Death 
Comes for the Archbishop,’’ by 
W ills Gather; “The Case of Mia 
Annie Sprague.” by Louis Brom 
field; “Dark Laughter,” by 8hrr 
wood Anderson.

However, other favorite “slgnlfi 
cants”  are not represented in the 
library—Theodore Dreiser, Stephen 
Benet, Thomas Mann, June 
Branch Cabell. Vachel Lindsay, EU 
gene O’Neill, Robinson Jeffer*

On the other hand, American au
thors who are wen

erik, 8. A V a n

Payment of accounts how is of 
treater importance than at any 
other time of the year. Keeping 
money In circulation helps, and 
When one perrons pays a debt he 
enables his creditor to meet other 
obligations. tB  Is surprising how far
a few dollars will go In • 
how many accounts will be 
up by reason ot someone having 
storied the rotation o f settlements.

Pay your acoounte now, is timely 
advice to all. . ....

Mr. and Mr*. J. M. McDonald and 
the holiday* 
parents in

saw the camera before. He added 
that he never even attended the 
Christmas tree.

Habitues of the cafe told the 
sheriff that the camera was never 
on the dree, that Marie brought it 
from her room while the gifts were 
being handed out by one Zollie 
Marie's husband agrees with his 
wife that ZotflB gave her the “gift' 
and that Jaspt; was the donor. One 
thing they all agree on: Zollie act
ed as Santa Claus. So the sheriff 
and deputies agreed that the thing 
to do was to find Zollie, and hear 
what he had I

But after lltorgilly turning the 
flats Inside out, the deputies report
ed Zollie was missing. Lost night 
they were ftUl hunting him. Mean 
while, Mari* and Jasper glare at 
each other through the bars In the 
oounty Jail.

Personal tax assessment* in Cbok 
county (Chicago) totaled *704800.- 
000 In 191* and approximately *400. 
000,000 10 year* later.

Gov. Harry Letlia ot Indiana has 
undergone IS operations. He w 
injured In a  Purdue football sp 
rial wreck In 190*

feet.
Production of the various coun

ties compared with that of the pre
vious week is as follows:

Carson—236 wells, producing 4,- 
0*5 barrls, a loss o f 181* barrels.

Gray—728 wells, producing 448*1 
barrels, a decline of 11.8G9 barrels.

Hutchinson—930 wells, producing 
7871 barrels, a decrease of 5,219 bar
rels.

Moore—21 wells, producing 129 
barrels, a loss o f 43 barrels.

Potter county—on* well, no pro
duction. tjo loss and n o gain.

Wheeler—42 wells, producing 319 
barrels, a decline o f 270 barrels.

Total— 185* wells, producing *€,- 
446 barrels, a loss of 208*1 barrels.

THE WEATHKK
OKLAHOMA—Unsettled,

highways weje slippery In that i 
It was the first real snow o f 
winter in that section, although i 
eastern portion o f North Tom a re
ceived a good snow a week ago to - 
day.

Falls All Day „
Snow fell nearly atl day in 

arlllo and at times buildings 
three and four blocks distant 
hidden from view by the f i  
flakes. Amarillo reported the 
foM general over the western 
of the Panhandle, ex 
east 08 Memphis 
Plain view *Uo was in the i
tOr. .avdî iS£u~rr ‘ *

Snow varying from  i 
to eight inches in depth 
the southern portion o f 
handle Plain* today, 
reported eight inches; Ottdn, 
incites; Hart and Dimmitt, 
ln d iw ; Plain view, two and a _ 
inches; Silverton, two; Qultaque i 
Turkey, one inch; and a lighter ' 
at Lockney, Floydada and Peters
burg

Mercery Drops
A drizzling rain which turned to  

sleet late today gave Texarkana' s '  
promise of its first snow o f the sea- • 
son. Ttte temperature dropped fTojfn 
40 to *6 during the afternoon.

S in  Antonio reported a 
ature of 50 degrees s t I  p. a t  1  
a w ith e r  forecast of local rates i 
night and warmer weather, 
f ilr  and coler weather fo r  
was predicted, accompanied by 
maximum of 54. **

(By The Associated Frees)
There was lots of weather yte» 

terday on both coasts o f the Uni
ted 8tates.

They were burning smudge pats 
all up and down California, to  sate 
the oranges and lemons In teaqpw i- 
tufe that even In Southern Cali
fornia was below freezing.

East Has Cold Bah*
A wind was blowing down o ft I 

icebergs and fog in the north T  _ 
tic brought sonw and icy rain 
the eastern seaboard. 1 
New England coast the 
rose to 60 miles an hour, piled up a 
powerful surf along the shore and 
menaced shipping. 1 - • ?

The weather bureau 
ton issued a storm warning, j 
lng heavy weather along 
Jersey coast. • ;  /■

Snow and rain in the east < 
ed Inland as far as 
Cleveland. There w*e 
north and parts of 
sleet In the middle 
ing New York City and,, rain 
Dixie.

ong the Note

“M l
Forecasts generally 

snow or cloudy weotl 
pasterrf seaboard and 
for the early part o f the' 
fair weather for the Oreo*

^TVhUe fruit crops in 
California wore told to 
injured by the cold spell 
Pacific coast, gov 
in the southern 
belt said there was 
there yet, although ( 
was below frenting.
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VljSIT QP LAWMAKERS IS WISE MOVE
tmrrr---------------

The suggestion to havenPanhandle legislators visit the 
oH fields for a study o f  problems of the industry is logi- 
6b1 «hd. we believe, neqgssary to a thorough undprstand-

With the industry in serious difficulties, legislation is 
important both for the good it might do and the harm that 
might be inflicted by wropgly devised laws. Moreover, the 
theory of control of a big business and the practical ap
plication of the regulations are miles apart, with the courts 
httervenipg and, in many cases, nullifying the original in
tent of the statutes.

The Panhandle is typical of the best part of the oil pro
ducing territories in that it has potentially large produc
tion, much proved territory awaiting development, a rep
resentation of most o f the major companies, many strong 
independent operators, and highly curtailed drilling. While 
the Texas legislature can do little regarding the influx of 
foreign oil, It can have a part in preventing waste, stop
ping violations of common carrier laws, and in general 
regulating the industry to the betterment of communities, 
individuals, and firms.

Proration and curtailment are very real, as this com- 
manity well knows. According to a Doherty statistician, 
the world’s petroleum production during 1930 was about 
1,403,500,000 barrels, or a decline of about 81,000,000 bar- 
nils from, the previous year. The feature of the year was 
the decline in the United States, coupled with the big in
crease in Russian production. Productior n 1981 is pre
dicted as 1,800,000 barrels, or 43,500,000 less than in 1930. 
Thjs decline presumes continuing drastic curtailment in 
the United  ̂States.

The menace of Russian prodution is just as real as that 
0t  Russia wheat dumping. The Five-Year Plan of the 
Soviet regime includes building of new pipelines and re
gaining of Russia's position as second largest oil produc
ing country of the world. Venezuela now holds this sec
ond position, and the Bopd of oil and refined petroleum 
products from that nearby country has been in part re
sponsible for the curtailment necessity in this country. 
Persia, Roumania, and Trinidad show large increases in 
1980, while Mexico, decking this year, expects to develop 
her petroleum resources greatly in the near future. A big 
refinery is being built in Mexico City.

producers in the United States, especially the smaller 
ones, have borne a heavy burden of curtailment. The Se
cline in this country was equal to the combined total pro
duction of Persia, Mexico, and Colombia. Legislators 
mupt know these things" in order to study proposed legis
lation further regulating the home conditions. It is not 
a domestic but a world-wjde problem.

The leading score of oil producing countries, with their 
comparative outputs in terms of thousands of barrels, fol-

X .
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THEATER NOTES
By MARK BARSON

NSW Y O R K —A beated burles
que at the transcontinental derl-y 
Is pictured in “ Bor.yl oo," the ftrst 
musical show to be produced by 
Arthur Hammcrstein since hU re
turn from the movief.

W. C. Fields, a portly humorous 
fellow. Is the principal figure. He 
is Q. Q. Q uail,, promoter of the 
derby, and he usually Is In the race 
himself—Just ahead of seven sher
iffs  and bill collectors.

Professor Quail encounters nu
merous, and often funny, adven
tures as he sweeps across the na
tion with his troop of sprinters. He 
is constantly on the edge o f bank
ruptcy and ja il, but always at the 
last moment some unexpected for
tune comes to his rescue.

lows :
1931 1930 1929

t h United States______• 850,000 900,000 1,007,328
2. Russia 140,000 126,000 99,507
3. Venezuela ________ 130,000 139,000 137,472
4. Persia *___________ 46,000 44,000 42,145
5. Roumania 42,000 40,000 34,689
«. Dutch East Indies __ 36,000 36,000 38,072
7. Mexico 35,000 40.000 44,688
8. Colomia 20,000 20,000 20.385
». Peru _____________ 13,000 12,000 13,422

*0. Trinidad _________ 10,500 9,500 8.716
11. Argentine ________ 9,600 9,400 9,391
I f India ------- - — 7,500 7,500 8,366
18. Sarawak *__ _____ __ 5,000 5,000 5,279
% Poland 4,800 4,800 4,988
10- Japan __________ __ 2,000 2,000 2.010
16. Egspt -------- 1,800 1,800 1.864
17. Ecuador ___ ______ 1,500 1,500 1,760
IS. Canada — ------ jrv- 1,400 1,800 >■ 1,121
19. Sakhalin ______ 1.400 1,300 1,016
20. Germany ____ 1.200 1,100 711
jps# ' ■, ■ • yin. *'*'44 y -■ , o 

"Girls Mob Young Bridge Champ.”  HeadHne. Prob
ably because he’s so good at holding hands.

Slight Flet
That seems to be all the plot 

there Is. Quail sptnds most o f the 
evening fleecing cowboys in a poker 
game, and playing pool. However, 
he refuses to pick the pocket of a 
cowboy who carries a loaded pistcl. 
"T hat,” he says, "would be dis
honest."

The distinguishing moment of 
this show comes when Janet Reade 
walks into a dim spotlight and 
sings "I ’m  One o f Ood's Children.” 
It Is a low blues cum ber, extremely 
effective.

It makes for one o f  the most en
chanting moments seen on the mu
sical stage this season, and it is 
only regrettable that the whole 
show does not measure up to the 
excellence o f this number

Louis Alter, the composer, has 
written several other tuneful num
bers in the score. Notable is 
"Throw R  Out the W indow.”  which 
has the same tune as the old nur
sery song. “ Oo In and Out the 
W indow."

Gtah Drama
The second of the Gish sisters. 

Dorothy, has gone in for Russian 
drama. She heads the cast in Go
gols farce. "The Inspector Gener
al." Lillian, the other sister, has 
been playing this season in another 
Russian play. “ Uncle Vanya."

"The Inspector General”  for many 
years has been acclaimed as one >f 
the most humorous pieces from  the 
steppes, and this new version nas 
been expertly adapted by John An- 
d s n o n ..______

OF N EW  ROOKS

WASHINGTON 
LE TTE R

WASHINGTON.—Cubans .driven from their country by 
the Machado dictatorship are finally banding together in 
order to make a concerted organized fight for Cqban lib
erty from v thin the protective shores of the United States.
Exiled Cubans have been increasing in number for several 
years and now some of them have organized the Cuban 
Patriotic League, which will have headquarters here and 
plans to disseminate information about what’s happening 
on the island republic.
Flay* Machado

The league, if it operates according to plans, is likely 
to become a constant irritant ̂ to the Department of State, 
which has consistently ignored the frequent sensational 
charge^ against President Gerardo Machado.

“ Mussolini is a George V&ahington compared to Mach
ado,’’ says H. Ralph Burton, general counsel for the new 
organization. “ It is hard for an American to understand ■
that there exists, within a Rndred miles o f his own coun- ameliorate or improve things, the 
try. a country which, in Hs lack of political and civil free- $

of

om
NEX\

'W ASH IN GTON , Dec. 27. (Special) 
Business enters the New Year with 
a clearer understanding o f the pro

to  difficulties and to that extent 
is in a better position to overcome 
come Of the ofastarlffr .which stand
In the way <* — ------- -----------------
Greene in Ms 
Nation’s Business, .
Chamber of Commerce erf the 
ed States.

The business community, be says. 
If convinced that Improvement oan 
be obtained w l y t t u v ^ hajM WwrtL

wasted in the coming months, on  
making predictions and waiting on 
miracles to cure the situation.

"One c f the anomalies of present 
rki-wide efforts to regulate prices 
commodities, especially raw; mat

erials,” he writes, “ Is that, alter a 
full year or more o f n ich  attempted 
regulation, the general level o f prices 
a? Indicated by index numbers is 
the lowest in  at least five years. Mir 
the fourteenth month in succession 
the general level o f wholesale prices 
in this country has fallen. And still 
there is a good deal o f agreement 
that final costs, that Is retail prices, 
have not come down as have wh 
sale quotations.

Food Sales Larger 
Meat progress in this direction 

seems to have been made in food 
products. In these lines e leading 
retail purveyor's reports ifiin t to 
large increases in tonnage o f foods 
sold as compared with small or no 
■tins in value. November sales at 
retail as a whole, however, fail to 
reveal decreases equal to percentage 
to those recorded In wholesale lines.

“ It may perhaps be asked whether 
‘sell more’ rather than ‘buy mere’ 
wculd not be a better slogan. If the 
readjustment conceded to be neces
sary ts to be achieved. This seams a 
fair question If prices are to be made 
at which goods will force their way 
into consumption. I f this is conced
ed. there would seem to be an es
pecially wide field for improvement 
to the building trades, where capital 

t*  .lundant and materials are 
che .per but where labor costs have 
falUm but Slightly from  the levels at 
the boom years.

■  ”T c get down to the practicalities 
o f November trade, it might be not
ed first that it was a short month. 
Further, wholesale and retail trade 

M e ff somewhat and Industry 
down from  the month be

fore. This was surely true o f mast 
o f  the heavy Industries—steel. Iron, 
copper, lumber, automobiles and 
many related lines. The sag was per
haps most notable in a  large por
tion o f the middle South and West, 
which suffered from d rough and 
low priced cotton or grain earlier to 
the year and later from  the closing 
o f many banks which bad all the 
above conditions to cop* with x 
well as deflation o f security prices 
or. M  setae areas, o f real estate

< 1

By HERBEl
SHINGTON.—Representativ
makes no claim Hurt he isji

WASHI 
York
editor. j  ■

In fa^t, the biographical not** lie! 
gressional Directory state that * 
business—that his office is located j 

But since he has been in cor “  
that might well baffle the
w a n t s ' Cog »nal Re it sc

diary of the elected representatives,of the American peo
ple-modernized. In other words, he wante It made more 
attractive, would have more pep put into it—make It a 
great national journal.

He thinks that no other printed document has as much 
fun poked at it as the Record. And he attributes 
the fact that in the Record’s present state It is synoi 
wjth dullness and dinginess—“the reading of whtel 
one to grow exceedingly tired.” '

Would Add Cartoons
Speeches alone do not count for much, says Boylan.' yet 

that is all the Record now contains. There should be With
in its pages anything that helps to portray American life
today.

This may mean cartoons, pictures, rotogravures, comic 
strips, head lines, editorials, even a sporting page. As % 
matter of fact, some time ago Boylan attempted to get a 
cartoon inserted in the Record, but Major Johnny Tilson, 
a little bit too quick for him, prevented this move.

And the New Yorker has proof that were the Record 
made more inviting to the eye it wOpld be well received.

About eight years ago congress permitted printing a pic
ture of a cow, and it is said this particular issue has been 
requested thousands of times since then.

“There should be in the Record/’ says Boylan, “ room 
for a Babe Ruth as W$L 
bergh as well as President
matters would inculcate a greater desire on the part 
American people to read and keep la touch with whattob- 
gresa is doing.”  , ^ v ‘

to the notably low prices for 
cottcn aw l grain, it might be noted 
Quit the P b m  Board’s report to 
Congress indicated that stabilisation 

o f the type it employee

Gets No Results
His colleagues listen with amusement to bis appeals. 

They laugh and applaud him. But they do nothing 
about it. •

In all seriousness he tells them that Lie Record should 
be published!as a live, up-to-date, alert paper or publica- 
tion should be suspended entirely.

“ It's an obsolete sheet in its present form—so antede- 
luvian and pro-historic in makeup as to make a printer’s 
devil laugh.

“ We are retrograding in publishing such a thing. You 
can’t read it without the aid of a magnifying glass. Not 
one of you would think of reading a paper today that was 
published in the same style it was more than 60 years ado

"Let us get away from our staid and set conservatism!’

dom, is only 
Burton, who is

sent*tire and

A s ia t ic  * w ort? agriculture, to roach a  par
• h *  ir  n r r . 1  .  * “ ** m d “ S try ’  m n tt  iW h *  PTOdUC-tb e  g e n e ra l r e p r e - tkm tc cooaumptiou and perfect »  

p a tr io t ic  SO- controlled aconomic system o f
cities, visited Cuba early ir the fall with Senator David I.
Walsh o f Mamarhinetts He has had experience in inter- P™ake a fewer trend in wheat 
national politics and was Aeconted fay the Rumanian gov-: pr̂ uk*ro tn m nniin inepnwad
eminent for his services to that country in her successful j aveT of a year ago by JO a per

cent and Ib W ttln  increased more 
than threefold. For the 11 months 

2L4 per cent and Ua-

to handling reporters and endorsement 
i showed he had that down to a science, too. 

r’o calls not so mwah for resolutions as re-solutions.

post-war efforts to sequin large gobs of new territory.
Other prominent members in the league are Alfred Bet- 

Uncourt, president; Octavio Setgle. wealthy banished Ca
ban: Gerald Brandon, newspaperman: Dr. Domingo Ta
mar go and Albert de Latum*. The hope of the organization 
is to organize all Cuban exiles and other anti-Machado pa
triots now in the United States.

“ We gave the Cabans a replica of our own constitution 
with which to govern themselves and now Machado has 
destroyed it,” Burton says. "The Department of State has 
been flagrantly derelict in its duty of protecting the liber
ties of Cuba, as guaranteed in the Platt amendment.

‘“ The manner in which people have been shot and im
prisoned, to say nothing of having had their property 
confiscated without compensation, is inconceivable to any-

____  one who has not studied the situation in Cuba.
By aicHARD MAS80CK I “ Machado has persistently refused to permit the organi- 

o^iwiwurt zation of new political parties or the reorganization of old 
books arrivuw and your reporter * j parties. The right of political opposition is entirely ie- 

turtle with i  ned- As soon as an ed*tor or anyone else speaks up, he 
JcmpT Hcrgesheiiner. %eima Lager- is notified to get out of the country or go to jail. When

u‘r , the Nationalist party met; for party organization Mahado 
Such dtstuaguirhed names on tbc sent his soldiers with the result that s^vpral people were

*”  killed, and several hundred arrested for disturbing the 
peace.”

"Practically every newspaper in Havana, despite consti
tutional guarantees of freedom of the press, hqs either 
been suppressed or has suspended publication because ot 
Machado’s rigid censorship. Machado’s enemies have been 
mysteriously assassinated end boy and girl students killed 
for asserting their right of petition- Every 10 days, through 
a lottery, Machado extracts hundreds of thousands of dol-

Cubans in amounts of 30 
own liberal share and then 

Small wonder that

opening January list o f authors in
dicates that our better known ciU- 
sens, as well as tbe usual crop of 
beginning novelists, are all going .o 
be active in ISS1.

That means that again one must 
dip and pick among the new book* 
in the hope of having sufficient 
time and space to report on tbe 
more significant. WHU thousands sf 
titles to be published, it looks ibout 
as hopeless as ever

Actress* Gtft
Occasionally one encounters aide- j lard from th e  desperately

their
ly pass up c e n ts  a n d  u p ’ d e d u c t in «  1  

■  down j dividing among his political henchmen.

O B «

light notes which, 
brevity he must regretfi 
for lack of space after
TO8u?h" tor^Unc^as ttwrevela- I he dare8 not 8° *ven a miids into the country with- 
tion that every Christmas Minnie out both sides of the road lined with soldiers for his pro- 
Maddern Fteke. the actress, sends j tection.”
— -----------—,  -------------- , The Cuban Patriotic league’s first move has been to

opted* Mm  office sage, a criminal sent io r . books Next Christmas it probn |||( o f state Stimson to persuade Machado t o

allow two representative Americans to enter Cuba, study 
the situation and make a public report. It really doesn’t

<!/

i either makes a dash or serves a

her good friend and critic. Alqxan- ‘ 
W oollcott one o f MR* Lage-1 

s books. Next Christmas it | 
ably will be a Lager lot trilogy.
Ring of the Lowenskolds.” the Jan-

Christmas shopping to the
and Ynletide wait j w

umry choice ot a  bock club 
■  O f “The R in g o n ly  the hurt 
I l M l  Svard.” is new to Bn 
' The other two novels. Oen

expect Stimson and Machado to co-operate, but holds that 
it has thus called Machado’s bluff as made 
recently he was willing tp have the 
all the facts.

at
and the year, to 

need high records for 
• Thaw  increases and 

the”  further fact that N 
hatohUrs. swelled h r bank 
rtooa exceeded then- to October of 
1S07. should, however, he nonihhred 
to cen junction with tbe facts (bat 
the number o f all tnoes to Miriness 
has inrw— i d M per cent, the num
ber ot banks has increased 28 per 
cent and that the country’s bank re- 
aqertas are threw times what they 
were 32 years ago.

“In  industry it might be notet 
that automobile output to Noresn 
her dies 35.8 per cent below that of 
a year ago end. for the 11 months. 
SM par cent lower. Fig-iron output 
was o ff respectively « l and M S per 
cent, with the sm allert daily output 
since September. ISM Steel-ingot 
erodiioticn was o ff as and 22 per 
lent respectively from  the like per
iods o f ins.

“Among the lighter* lines the tak
ings c f sUk by mills made *  better
'hearing than to previous M | ___
saining 13 per cent over November. 
1220, while only tons per tent k 
or the II months. This latter

his. It might be observed that the 
-rice o f SUk is a little mote 
MU c f abat It was a year 
•*dch demonstrates that prices have 
wen heavily reduced to meet the 
narteet and the' product has sold
i t e r  to consequence.

■ttog. ode c ‘ i the heavy 
lifted Its head in New York 

t. The total value o f per- 
421.8*2.280 

in p r fo -

Of t^totsdtoiU dtog planned! 
USB or 4) per cent was report 

te Hr 11 apartment structures. For 
November. roioe of permits ls- 
sued to 1M cities declined 32 tier

of *♦ per cent! for the U

“T be interest In distributive t

s r j fember a

Scotty Specialist ; *  £
Miss Kirmse specializes in Scotties, more or leoa. 
She is an English girl, who cam| here 15 years 

visit. She was a professional harpist.
Playing in churches and giving lessons on the 

a precarious pccupation. She baa always owned one 
Scotties. Funds were so low at onQ time a few 
that she ate one of her dog’s biscuits. ■. Then, ha 
up sketching in spare time, she idtr etched a Scotty 
copper plate with a ponograph needle and showed it 
dealer. He, too, was enthusiastic.

Since then she has made a fair fortune put of 
tares and fipaU bronze figures of Scotties. She hai* 
silver Scotty on the radiator cap of her auto.-yobde. 
Pet Portraits,

Dennis makes his crayon portraits of dogs either at 
homes or In his studio on Gramercy Paric. It’s a lot 
it tbe dog is brought oo the studio to pose, so 
est customers usually take their pets to '

His etchings are made iu a studio op 
is hard, tedious work. Because of the 

- on which he etcher 
day.

-

About

By RICHARD MASSOCK
NEW YORK.—Scotty pictures, as you may have noticed, 

are having quite a vogue. Most of them are the product of 
three arfists—Morgan Dennis, Marguerite Kirmse and 
Diana Thorne.

Dennis dqes all breeds Qf dogs and k  kept pretty busy 
making portraits of the pets of Park Avenue people. Scot
tish terriers being the ipost popular apartment pet*, tlffiy 
are the most numerous subjects.

Dennis is a Boston boy, now 38 years old, who was * 
newspaper artist for about 15 years. In 1920 he was sent 
to Provincetown, Mass., to sketch *p art exhibition for bis 
paper. There he met W. H. W. Bicknell, an etclier, and 
became so interested in thfit art ttfat he became a pupil of 
Bicknell.

His first etchings for publication were of Irish scenes, 
made on a trip to that country. He Jiought they would 
sell to Irish-Americans. They didn't, but the Irish took 
them up and they have been selling over there ever since. 
Despite his M in e , he is not Irish himself.

Dennis had a pet Airedale—named Bozo, after 11 
Snyder, because his feet were so large. A few years 
the master made a dry-point sketch of Bozo for a 
mas card. His publisher adnpred it sp much tfaat he < 
to be allowed to market it. Thus began Denni’a 
of dog pictures.
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J O  DOUCEHES ENTERTAIN 
ABOUT SEKENTY-flVE YOUNG 

I  PEOPLE AT NEW YEAR DANCE
HOST AND HOSTESS LEAD MARCH AND INTRO

DUCE GUESTS; REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
THROUGHOUT EVENING

About 75 poring people, including college men a n d  
co-eds who are in Pampa for the holidays, and a number 
of high school students, were guests o f Mr, and Mrs. A. 
H. Doucette at an elaborate New Year dance Saturday 
evening at the Elks lodge.

"•  Mias Dorothy Doucette, student of 
the Pampa high school, and Albert 
Perry Doucette and LeFors Doucette, 
students at Texas Technological 
college. Lubbock, were included id 
the guest list. They are the daugh
ter and sons of the host and heat-COMPLIMENTED

IT

♦

hall. Refreshments will be served. 
j> ,,mm . r, v.

Gold Beads, Pearl*
Mark Evening Bag*

*ALM  BEACH, Fla., Dec. 27. (/Ph- 
Fragile beauty is embodied in the 

ing b*ge shown at Palm Beach, 
bag In envelope style was in 

e faille Silk, covered with tiny 
beads and seed pearls. The 
were so small they appeared to 

be threads.
Another in pouch shape featur

ed intricate hand embroidery. The
rjasp was of carnelians and lapis
t̂aPMnf0 Sm eltan8 to t ^ m c a i n t 1  commenc<’rr' e" lt Mrs. Roberts took o f Carnelians in the mount- „ „  attain

Local friends have received word 
o f the marriage of Miss Anna 
Throckmorton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Throckmorton of Pam
pa, to Mr. Luther G. Roberts, teach • 
er in the local school system, which 
took place at Texaco, N. M., Decem
ber 20.

The bride is head of the English 
department of Dimmltt high school, 
and both she and Mr. Roberts will 
complete their teaching of the 
current term before deciding upon 
their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were stu
dents of Canyon Teachers college 
for several years, and each received 
the A. B. degree at last spring’s

boast
togs

Hollywood Visitor*
Will Return Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jasper and 
son, who have been visiting rela
tives here during the holidays, will 
return to their home in Hollywood. 
Monday, December 29.

’■ '■1 — ■■ iro ■,
VISIT m  PAMPA 

C. K  Ruddy, bookkeeper for the 
Berger Herald, Mrs. Ruddy, and 
their daughter, Shirley, of Borger 
visited in Pampa as the guests of 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
IT P. Reid, during Christmas.

Velvet and Ermine,
Smart for Winter

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. —M V - 
Velvet dresses trimmed in ermine now are in favor for afternoon wear 
in  the capital

t Elisabeth Evans .Hughes, 
a ter o f Supreme Court Justice 

selected the combination 
for her wedding dress. , .  ,

T

j&d
Ornament* Chic 
Oh New Gloves

PARIS. Dec. 27. <*)—The new
ttWSe-nuartor length gloves are or
namental affairs. Many of them are 
trimmed with tiny tucks an inch 
•part, ending In i  V on the upper 
i im  Others are ornamented in eye
lets worked to heavy Mlk of the 
same color as the glove. fu

Prove 
it on Block

rY

JN, Dec. 27. —<-**>— 
welwmt or satin relieved by a 
at white gardenias continues 

costume in the capital, 
young girls wear the black It 

is usually trimmed with white fur 
but older women prefer the gar-

Three New Green*
tn Fashion Field

PARIS, Dec. 27. w v-T h ree new 
Mis have just been launched on 
Parisian faehlon field. They in- 

a dark olive, a bright grassy 
and • pale slate color. So far 

ttse has been chiefly confined

his American

an active part in student affairs and 
for two years was editor-in-chief of 
The Prairie, student newspaper. Mr. 
Roberts was likewise prominent, and 
while in Canyon served as minister 
of the Church of Christ, in which he 
has been ordanied to preach. He 
capic to Texas from Tennessee, 
where he received the first part of 
his collge education.

Following the ceremony, the cou
ple visited friends in Texaco and 
Farwell before coming to the home 
of the bride’s parents on Christmas 
day. They left here yesterday for 
Tulia, where they will visit today.

There will be a regular meeting I 
of the Mooseheart Legion in the 
Moose hall, at 7:30 p. m.

I d

Tc young miss include a hostess pajama costume (left), with 
,iia one is in wine-colored velveteen with lemon yellow tuck- 

smart sports outfit in gingham plaid— a tuck-in blouse, self- 
s e*. A street costume of black and white checkered tweed 

(  -slaved by Juilette Compton at right.

~ ~  PIPED OF 1775 TO COVER 
ROOM OF FIRST PRESIDENT

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. F 
P. McSkimmlng, Empire booster 
plant, there will be a watch party 
for all members o f the Order ol 
Eastern Star and their husbands 
The party will start at 9 o ’clock.

THURSDAY
The meeting of the Baker Parent- 

Teacher association has been post
poned until Thursday of next week

The regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. wUl be held In the ladies’ par
lor of the new city hall at 2:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Mrs. M. S. Fager will entertain 

the Neighborhood Bridge club in her 
home, 438 N. Starkweather, at 3
p. m.

Order of the Eastern Star will 
hold their regular meeting at 7:30 
p. m. at the Masonic hill.

SANTA IN APPEARANCE 
AT HOME OF MR. AND 

MRS. DUNAWAY

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree 919 Christine 
will entertain the Mayfair Bridge 
club at 3 p. m.

OEDUTINTE AFFAIRS REICH. 
PEAK IN CHRISTMAS SEISON

By HAZEL REAVIS 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. <*■>—'The 

debutante season* reached Its peak 
with Christmas week and parents 
who present their daughters to so
ciety this season wUl pay an aggre
gate debut bill which will run into 
several million dollars.

Ballrooms of fashionable hotels, 
spoken for months and even years 
in advance, have been ablaze with 
light from dinner until dawn every 
night for weeks. The let-up will not 
come untU mid-January, and a 
sprinkling of debut parties will con
tinue through February.

Is Big Industry 
Catering to debutantes is a big 

industry in New York, for girls 
come ofrm all over the country to 
make their,bow s in the Rita-Chrl- 
ten, Pierre’s, the Central Park Ca
sino, Sherry's, the Savoy-Plaza, 
Park < Lane and other hotels which 
invite Mg com ing-out parties.

The managing director at Pierre's 
estimated today that 180 girls will 
have “acme out” there during the 
season which began In October and 
ends with February. Their parties 
s ill average 83,000 In cost, which 
totals more than half a m illion tot 
one hotel. Charier Pierre placed the 
average debutante supper-dance in 
vitation list at 400 persons though 
many parties have twice as many 
guests. Last week at the Rlta-Carl- 
ton three Important debutantes had 
parties to which a thousand guests 
were asked.

_ _  _  pretty grand- 
of the late Frank Woo

worth, five and ten cent store 
founder, had a Rlte-Carlton debut 
at which the music alone cost sev
eral thousand dollars. Rudy Val
ue's orchestra played at her party 
and La Argentina danoed. A dinner 
paity for 200 guests was followed 
by a supper dance, and there was 
A breakfast party at dawn for the 
indefatigables.

Aonther thougsnd-guest flirty 
was given at the Ritz-Oarlton for 
Peggy Potter, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Potter and grand
daughter of the late Bishop Henry 
Codtnan Potter o f the Episcopal di
ocese of New York.

Natalie Coe. belle of Charleston, 
S. O., came out Ckuistmas night at 
a Mg party for which the R itz- 
Oarlton ballrooms were made over 
Into a southern plantation in full 
holiday dress. Miss Coe is the 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W illiam 
Robertson Coe o f Fifth Avenue and 
Cherokee Plantation, Charleston.

Most of the girls for whom big 
debuts are given are fulltime debu
tantes, and their educations have 
been completed. But male guests for 
the parties are largely recruited 
from nearby colleger, which ac
counts for the tremendous rush of 
parties during the holiday period.

The cost and slae o f modem com
ing out parties has taken them out 
of amateur hands for the most part. 
Professional counsel 1ft available to 
the wealthy. Social advisors plan 
everytMn* except trie fipomarue s 
dress and her Invitation Ust, and 
can even lend s  hand with that in

With a beautifully decollated 
;ree, the appearance of Santa Claus, 
ind an elaborate Christmas dinner, 
the old-fashioned Yuletide party 
;lven in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Dupaway, 522 North Frost, 
was one of the gayest of the past 
week.

Following a program of Christ
mas songs, piano music, and read
ings /by the children, J. A. Hooper 
of Panhandle, acting as Santa 

“Claus, entered with a wagon loed 
of toys and sacks of nuts, candies 
and fruits for the kiddies and gifts 
were exchanged from the tree by all 
attending.

Those present for the tree were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hooper and two 
daughters, Madie and Annie of 
Panhandle, Mr. and Mrs. Olen 
Swartz and little son, George, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Schneider and chil
dren, Margie and Robert, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. D, Dennis and little daugh
ter, Maxine, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Dunaway and children, Junior, 
Johnnie and Edna.

Dinner Is Served
There was an elaborate turkey 

dinner, with each person bringing 
something for the table. White pre
dominated in table decorations and 
napkins were in a holly design.

These attending the dinner were 
Mr. and Mrr. Schneider and chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Swartz and 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hooper and 
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jin- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Dennis and 
baby, Maxine, Charles Shelton, 
Billy Bradley and Josephine Lane.

Edna Dunaway, Josephine Lane 
and Madie Hooper with approprl 
ate uniforms and caps of Christmas 
holly made attractive waitresses far 
the occasion.

By SUE MCNAMARA
WASHINGTON. Dec. 27 <fl>—Per

haps the Impatience ol Martha 
Washington which prompted her to 
put, rome gay wall paper on unfin
ished walls at Mt. Vernon was re
sponsible for a search which has 
extended to many parts of the 
world.

Prcbably no woman matching 
goods with a scrap of cloth ever 

had any more difficulty than Col. 
Harrison H. Dcdge, superintendent 
o f Mt. Vernon, in matching that 
paper.

O f Elaborate Design
But at last he has found it in an 

old house in Maine, and now the 
room will be papered once more 
just as it was when Washington oc
cupied it. The paper is sepia brown, 
bearing pictures in vivid buff, blue 
and crimson of mountains,' sun
sets. churches, lakes and swans.

Colonel Dodge discovered the 
original old paper recently while 
making repairs to Washington’s 
bedroom In preparation for the 
George (Washington bicentennial in 
1932.

Underneath the smooth, white 
plaster walls he discovered scraps 
of paper which had been pasted on 
the unfinished plaster in 1775.

' Papered Hastily
Colonel Dodge believes that the 

mistress of Mt. Vernon may have 
done the papering when she became 
impatient to occupy new unfinished 
bedrooms which were part o f an 
addition her husband startled to 
build when he was called away to 
war.

At any rate d ie  had the room pa
pered without waiting for the white 
finishing plaster.

Buahrod Washington became the 
owner of Mt. Vernon in 1802, and 
he Immediately selected for his own 
use the bedroom which had been 
occupied by his uncle. He had the 
paper removed and the walls cov
ered with white plaster.

After much effort Col. Dodge un
covered enough of the paper to 
piece together and photograph. The 
photograph was sent far and wide 
In an attempt to identify the paper.

Finally a duplicate of it was lo
cated In an old house near Port
land, Maine. The pattern was faith
fully reproduced for repapering the 
bedroom walls.

Ball Of Wax Perfume 
New Feminine Bauble
PARIS,r Dec. 27. (/p£-Perfume 

balls are a new bauble to delight 
feminine hearts.

They are about the size of a 
marble, covered with bright blue, 
red or green enamel and etched 
with fine gold lines. The hollow 
center Is filled with wax per
fume of the# wearer's favorite 
scent.

T! ey may be carried, in a 
handbag for utilitarian purposes 
or suspended on a fine chain 
worn about the neck.

First Play In New  
Auditorium To Be 

Scout Production
The cast has been selected and re

hearsals are in progress for “The 
Scoutmaster," which will be pre
sented by the local Boy Scouts as 
the first play in the new city audi
torium. The performance, under the 
direction of Mrs. Helen Turner, will 
be given within the next ten days, 
although the exact date has not 
been announced.

Grandview Girls
Are Commended

Work of the Grandview girls 4-H 
club was cited in the report now 
being prepared by Miss Myrtle 
Miller, Gray county home demon
stration agent, for thei community 
spirit. The Grandview club raised 
$40 to pay the expenses of one of 
their members to the annual short 
course at Texas A. and M. college 
last summer.

Palm Beach to Have 
First Opera House

PALM BEACH, Fla., Dec. 27. tfPl— 
Although Palm Beach Is far off the 
theatrical track, the winter resort 
this year will have its first grand 
opera.

The city also is to have a season 
of drama.

BRIDGE IS ENJOYED IN 
HOME OF JUDGE AND 

MRS. BRALY
Judge and Mrs. Clifford Braly 

were host and hostess for an at
tractive bridge party Friday even
ing in their home, 629 N. Cuyler. 
They named as their honor guests 
Mrs. Braly's mother. Mrs. T. J. 
Considine of Amarillo, a visitor in 
the Braly home, and Mrs. and 
Mrs. Clarence Pritchard of Roswell, 
N. M „ and Mr and Mrs. Harry 
Pritchard of Wichita. Kas.. visitors 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bratton.

The holiday motif was stressed in 
decorations, in appointments for the 
four tables of bridge and in dainty 
refreshments served at the close of 
the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Pritchard were favored for high 
score among the men and women, 
respectively.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Bratton, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thut, Mr. and Mrs. George Walstad, 
Mr. and Mrs. Siler Faulkner, C. H. 
Walker and Clifford Braly II.

Folk Here Attend 
Dance In Dalhart

Tom Braly and Clifford Braly II 
visited in Dalhart on Christinas day 
and attended the Country club 
dance there.

The young men are holiday guests 
of their parents, Judge and Mrs. 
Clifford Braly, and plan to remain 
until the beginning of the New 
Year, wheh they will re-enter the 
University of Texas. Austin.

LeFors P.-T. A. 
Names Committee

The P.-T. A. of LaFors met last 
Thursday and appointed a commit
tee to  take care of the needy peo
ple in that town.

Those to serve on the committee 
are: Mrs. Kennedy, E. G. Sanders, 
Percy Harlason. Mrs. F. Oenn, E. 
Bacchus, Miss Miriam Wilson, and 
Ralph Ogden.

Lubbock Editor
Visits In Pampa

Charles A. Guy, managing editor 
of tha Lubbock Morning Avalanche 
and Evening Journal, and Mrs. Guy, 
spent Saturday night in Pampa en 
route to their home. They have 
been visiting Mr. Guy’s relatives in 
Tulsa during the holidays.
\ ...... — —
Mi** Maxine Gwin Ha*
Guest From Amarillo

Miss Maxine Gwin has as her 
guest for tha holidays Miss Mar
garet Wagner of Amarillo.

LeFors Child Is To 
Undergo Operation

Little Miss Bemedlne Breining of 
LeFors was taken to Amarillo Sat
urday by her parents. She is to 
undergo an operation for mastoid.

Other colleges anil universities 
represented included the University 
of Southern California, Lot Ange
les; University of Texas, Austin; 
university of Oklahoma. Norman; 
Southern Methodist University, Dal
las; Texas Christian University. 
Fort Worth; Texas College for Wo
men (C. I. A.), Denton; Tulsa Uni
versity. Tulsa; Hockaday School for 
Girls, Dallas; Stephens College, Col
umbia, Mo.; Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical college. College Sta
tion.

Rooms Are Decorated
An attractive arangement of bells 

and other appropriate decorations 
were used for the entertaining roam 
where Stine's seven-piece orches
tra furnished music for dancing 
from 9 to 12 o ’clock.

Confetti and noise-makers added 
to the gaiety of the occasion, and 
punch was served throughout the 
evening.

At 10 o ’clock tfco host and 1 
led a grand maroh, which i 
ed with the introduction of
guest.

Mrs. Sears left for MerrtetU. 
Ohio, ahere she will sp^nd the holi
days with her pare nets.

Buck Leaper has moved to Du-

Mrs Reomsulfder, Mrs.
Bceley, and Mm. Romack werd in
Amarillo Friday.

Miss Ruby Skeif is spending thee 
week-end with Mildred 
der of Roxanna.

Mr. and Mrs. Skief were in
rillo Saturday.

Little Betty Flo Call 
home this week from  the W orley 
hospital.

PANHANDLE STUDENTS 
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS

Colleges near and far are repre
sented by students returning the 
past week to spend the holidays 
with their families and friends in 
Panhandle.

Following is a list o f a number of 
the returning students together with 
the institutions they represent: Uni
versity of Texas. Austin. Miss Beat
rice O ’Keefe. Justin York, Glenn 
Bobbitt: Texas Technological col
lege. Lubbock. Murrie Stone, Shir
ley McElvaney. Harold Simms, 
Oeorge McGuire. Kermit Lawson. 
Ursel Armstrong: West Texas State 
Teachers college, Canyon, Oenevi- 
evn McCray. ,M th  Drills, O’Dell 
Mullins, Leon London; Fleming 
Busines college, Amarillo, Helen 
Bbbbftb. Lucille Hawkins, Olene 
Stevens; Amarillo jun ior collage. Kl- 
va Lee Patty. Helen Lemons. Victor 
Held. Hary Vance; Kemper Military 
school, Boom villc, Mo., Jimmie 
Knltel; Way land college. Plain view. 

Davie.

Spearman Visitors 
Here for Holidays

Mrs. Ivy Duncan and Mr#, C. W. 
Stowell o f Pampa had as their 
Christmas guests their father. D. A. 
Kirk, their brothers, Raymond and 
W infred Kirk, and their sister. Miss 
Doris Kirk, all o f Spearman. The 
visitors returned to Spearman on 
Friday.

Glee Clubs WUl
Rehearse Today

Boys and girls of the high school 
glee clubs will meet at the First 
Baptist church this afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock to rehearse for the 
Student Night program to be pre
sented at the same church this 
evening at the regular church hour.

LeFors Folk Are
Pampa Shoppers

The following LeFors people 
rtiopped In Pampa recently: Mrs. 
Ralph Ogdon, M n. N. J. Chatham. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Anderson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bacchus, Mr. and Mrs 
Vanwinkle.

FLAT FOBS CHIC FOR W IN TEH -
I I

By DIANA MERWIN
(Associated Press fashion  Editor)
PARIS. D ie. 27. (AV-"You may 

have your fur as you like It—so long 
as you like it flat."

Sueh Is the Paris winter edict on 
pelts which it is wearing in more 
devious and interesting ways right 
now than it har for many a season.

Fluffy fox and wolf pelts, ex
tremely popular aa Coat trimmings 
last winter, are taking second place 
this year in the daytime fur mode. 
The vogue Is rich, but a bit more 
subdued. Black and white are color 
favorites

Broadtail, gal yak and Persian 
lamb made into collars, cuffs, coat- 
tops and entire coats are the order 
of the day In long models, while In 
jackets cne sees the same fu n  as 
well as ermine cut in narrow strips 
and placed between with other 
M W

dead

ite in white for both daytime and 
evening, has branched out this sea
son in  both new colors and designs 

Now it ia worn by day in beige, 
creme and grey in full length mod
els as well aa trimming for coats, 
the latter use promising to be pop
ular this spring.

For evening wraps white ermine 
reigns, although it is seen in a 
dozen different designs.

There seems to be no incorrect 
length in evening wraps this winter. 
Almost everything is worn from  lit
tle waist-length capes and coats of 
ermine to richly furred long velvet 
wraps falling to the. wearer's heels 

The most popular length, how- 
ere, to three quarters, almost Invar
iably longer In the back than in 
fron t

o f these are _

Steven Hanson o f University o f 
Oklahoma is spending the holidays 
with his sisters, Mrs. Craft and 10as 
Hansen of the Skelly Drag oom -
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. &  F. H efner are vla-
iting in Port W orth th is }

Miss Lola Rhoten, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rhoten, is tak
ing charge o f tile M h c a fe ”  on
Dec. 29. t

E. A. Murry left for 8 t  
burg, Pa., for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Carold Herod, pro
fessor of the Skelly school, attandid 
the football game in Port W orth
Saturday.

Mrs. Ida Q reagi visited Mrs. R uth 
Herd this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harris 
Pampa Saturday.

Robert Lee Fubor of Lubbock ie 
visiting in BkeUytown this weak.

The teachers that are visiting dur
ing the holidays are: M i*. Inez 
Blankenship. Goodnight; Misa 
Thurston, Lowland: Miai 
Cook, Happy; Misa Dorothy 
Ranger: Miss Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Carold Herod. 
Worth

Mr. and Mra PTed Mathews 
daughter Muriel were 
Pampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Mrs. Charles Wayne 
pa Monday.

Mr and Mrs. B. O . Good 
iting In Burkbumett and 
Falls during the holidays.

mm

A. O. McMann and C. A*. 
re re In Pampa Monday.

Queen of Clubs 
Favor Hi 
"New Year
Members of the 

and their hui 
they attend
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The guggestion to haven Panhandle legislators visit the 

oil fields for a study o f  problems of the industry is logi- 
4M arid, we believe, necessary to a thorough understand
ing-

With the industry in sqHous difficulties, legislation is 
important both for the good it might do and the harm that 
might be inflicted by wrqpjtly devised laws. Moreover, the 
theory of control of a big business and the practical ap. 
plication of the regulation^ are miles apart, with the courts 
intervening and, in many cases, nullifying tho original in
tent of the statutes.

The Panhandle is typical of the best part of the oil pro
ducing. territories in that it has potentially large produc
tion. much proved territory awaiting development, a rep
resentation of most of the major companies, many strong 
independent operators, and highly curtailed drilling. While 
the Texas legislature can do little regarding the influx of 
foreign oil, it can have a part in preventing waste, stop
ping violations of common carrier laws, and in general 
regulating the industry to the betterment of communities, 
individuals, and firms.

Proration and curtailment are very real, as this com
munity well knows. According to a Doherty statistician, 
foe world’s petroleum production during 1930 was about 
1,403,600,000 barrels, or a decline of about 81,000,000 bar- 
tala, from, the previous year. The feature of the year was 
the decline in the United States, coupled with the big in
crease in Russian production. Production in 1981 is pre
dicted as 1,860,000 barrels, or 43,500,000 less than in 1930. 
This decline presumes continuing drastic curtailment in 
the United* States.

The menace of Russian prodution is just as real as that 
Of Russia Wheat dumping. The Five-Year Plan of the 
Soviet regime includes -building of new pipelines and re
gaining of Russia’s position as second largest oil produc
ing country of the world. Venezuela now holds this sec
ond position, and the fiopd of oil and refined petroleum 
produets from that nearby country has been in part re
sponsible for the curtailment necessity in this country. 
Persia, Roumania, and Trinidad show large increases in 
1930, while Mexico, deej^jng this year, expects to develop 
her petroleum resources greatly in the near future. A big 
refinery is being built in, Mexico City.

Producers in the UidtW States, especially the smaller 
ones, have borne a heavy burden of curtailment. The de
cline in this country was equal to the combined total pro
duction of Persia, Mekico, and Colombia. Legislators 
must know these things" in order to study proposed legis
lation further regulating the home conditions. It is not 
a domestic but a world-wide problem.

The leading score of oil producing countries, with their 
comparative outputs in terms of thousands of barrels, fol-

IN THE BftG NfyW

THEATER NOTES
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t lows:
1931 1930 1929

1. United States 850,000 900,000 1,007,328
2. Russia , _________ _ 140,000 126,000 99,507
3. Venezuela 130,000 139,000 137,472
4, Persia *----------------- 46,000 44,000 42,145

Roumania ________ 42,000 40,000 34,689
k Dutch East Indies . . 36*000 36,000 38,072'

• 1 Mexico --------------- 35,000 40,000 44,688
8. Colomia _________ _ 20,000 20,000 20,386
9. Peru ----------------- 13*000 12,000 13,422

V W. Trinidad ------------- 10,500 9,500 8,716
11. Argentine 9,600 9,400 9,391
12. India - — ----- ------ 7,500 7,500 8,366
IS. Sarawak ______

Poland
5,000
4,800

5,000
4.800

5,279
4,988i*.

R Japan _. ____ _. 2,000 2*000 2.010
16. Eg*pk - 1,800 1,800 1.864
n . Ecuador ------------ c 1,500 1,500 1,760
1*. Canada ^ 1,400 1,800 , 1,121

Sakhalin _
Germany ___

1.400 1,300 1,016
20. 1,200 1.100 711
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“ fittrls Mob Young BHdjie Champ.” Headline. Prob-

By MAJUl
NEW YO R K —A bested burles

que of the transcontinental derl y 
is pictured In “Bol’.y loo ," the first 
musical show to be produced by 
Arthur Hammcrstein since his re
turn from  the movies.

W. C. Fields.' a portly humorous 
fellow . Is the principal figure. He 
to Q. Q. Quail.. promoter ef the 
derby, and he usually is in the race 
himself—just ahead of seven sher
iffs and bljl collectors.

Professor Quail encounters nu
merous, and often funny, adven
tures as he sweeps across the na
tion with his troop of sprinters. He 
is constantly on the edge of bank
ruptcy and ja il, but always at the 
last moment some unexpected for
tune comes to his rescue.

Sitsht Plot
That seems to be all the plot 

there is. Quail spends most o f the 
evening fleecing cowboys in a  poker 
game, and playing pool. However, 
he refuses to pick the pocket of a 
cowboy who carries a loaded pistol. 
"That,” he says, “ would be dis
honest."

The distinguishing -  moment o f 
this show comes when Janet Reade 
walks into a dim spotlight and 
sings “ I ’m  One o f Qod’s Children.” 
It is a low blues number, extremely 
effective.

It makes for one o f the most en
chanting moments seep on the mu
sical stage this season, and It is 
only regrettable that the whole 
show does not measure up to the 
excellence o f this number.

Louis Alter, the composer, has 
written several other tuneful num
bers In the score. Notable is 
“Throw It Out the Window,” which 
has the same tune as the old nur
sery song, “Oo In and Out the 
Window."

•My he’a so good at bolding band*.

■ ko handling reporters and endorsement 
had that down to a science, too. 

Yoa» * Mila not ao muob for resolutions as re-solutions.

£V ,/ - /  ..JS| •*
Mum days, opiate the office sage, a criminal sent 
on a long sentence either makes a dash or serves 1

jk } Jl-A'i- ,

who put oil their Christinas shopping to the
Time and Yuletide wait

Gish Drama
The second of the Gish sister.*, 

Dorothy, has gone in for Russian 
drama. She heads the cast in G o
gols farce, “The Inspector Gener
al.” Lillian, the other sister, has 
been playing this season in another 
Russian play, “ Uncle Vanya.”

“The Inspector General" for many 
years has been acclaim ed as one of 
the most humorous pieces from  the 
steppes, and this new version nas 
been expertly adapted by John An
derson. , ____________

OF NEW  HOOKS
n r  r ic h a r d  m a s s o c k

NEW YORK —That sound outside 
the door is the mdse of m i ’s first 
books arriving and your reporter’s 
nervous apprehension is over the 
prospects of a year that begins with 
Joseph Hergeshelmer. Selma Lager- 
lof, E. Phillips Oppenbelm and the 
Orandduchess Marie at Russia.

Such distinguished names on the 
opening January list o f authors in
dicates that our better known clti- 
sens, as well as the usual crop of 
begginnlng novelists, are all going io 
be active in IN I

That means that again one must 
dip and pick among the new books 
in the hope of having sufficient 
time and space to report on the 
more significant. W ith thousands af 
titles to be published. U looks ibout 
as hopeless as ever.

Afiresc* QIU
Occasionally one encounters side

light notes which, despite their 
brevity, he must regretfiflly pass up 
for lack of space after setting down 
comments on the beck itself.

Such, for instance, as the revela
tion that every Ch 
Madderu Flake 
her good friend anfi critic. Alexan 
der WooUcott. one of Miss Lage- 
lo f’s hooks. Next Christmas It prob
ably will bn a Lagarlol trilogy. "The 
Ring of the Lowenskolds,” the Jan
uary choice of ft book club

O f “The Rtng,*’ only the

The

in the 
Green*

thatasi

\

Christmas Minnie 
the actress,

in on*.

S.’U S
■ ■ ■  “The Qep- 
and “Charlotte Lowen-

h” " *  't i . iS ;

ia svard," la new 
other two nqyels.

, WASHINGTON 
LE TTE R

■ 1 - VT -
WASHINGTON.—Cubans .driven from their country by 

the Machado dictatorship are finally banding together in 
order to make a concerted organized fight for Cqban lib
erty from within the protective shores of the United States. 
Exiled Cubans have been increasing in number for several 
years and now some of them have organized the Cuban 
Patriotic League, which will have headquarters here and 
plans to disseminate information about what's happening 
on the island republic.
Flays Machado

The league, if it operates according to plans, is likely 
to become a constant irritentjto the Department of State, 
which has consistently ignored the frequent sensational 
charges against President Gerando Machado.

“ Mussolini is a George Washington compared to Mach
ado,” says H. Ralph Burton, general counsel for the new 
organization. “ It is hard for an American to understand 
that there exists, within a hundred miles of his own coun
try, a country which, in its lack of political and civil free
dom, is only comparable With the despotism of Asiatic

Burton, who is best known here as the general repre
sentative and spokesman of various national patriotic so- 
cities, visited Cuba early in the fall with Senator David I. 
Walsh of Massachusetts. He has had experience in inter
national politics and was decorated by the Rumanian gov
ernment for his services to that country in her successful 
post-war efforts to acquire large gobs of new territory.

Other prominent members in the league are Alfred Bet- 
tancourt, president; Octavio Seigle, wealthy banished Cu
ban; Gerald Brandon, newspaperman; Dr. Domingo Ta- 
margo and Albert de Laishi;. The hope Qf the organization 
is to organize allCuban exiles and other anti-Machado pa
triots now in the United States-

“We gave the Cubans a repHca of our own constitution 
with which to govern themselves and now Machado has 
destroyed it,” Burton says. “The Department of State has 
been flagrantly derelict in, its duty of protecting the liber
ties of Cuba, as guaranteed in the Platt amendment.

“The manner in which people have been shot and im
prisoned, to say nothing of having had their property 
confiscated without compensation, is inconceivable to any
one who has not studied the situation in Cuba.*■

“ Machado has persistently refused to permit the organi- 
zation of new political parties or the reorganization of pld 
parties. The right of political opposition is entirely ie- 
ned. As soon as an editor or anyone else speaks up, he 
ia notified to get out of the country or go to jail. When 
the Nationalist party met f b f  party organization Mahado 
sent his soldiers with the result that several people ware 
killed, and several hundred arrested for disturbing the 
peace.”

•‘Practically every newspaper in Havana, despite consti
tutional guarantees of freedjckn of the press, hfs qithfr
been suppressed or has suspended publication because pi 
Machado’s rigid censorship. Machado’s enemies have been 
mysteriously assassinated and boy and girl students killed 
for asserting their right of petition- Every 10 days, through 
a lottery, Machado extracts hundreds of thousands of del- 
larc from tbe desperately poor Cubans in amounts of 30 
cents and up, deducting his own liberal share and then 
dividing among his political 'henchmen. Small wonder that 
he dares not go even a few miles into the country with
out both sides of the road Uned with soldiers for hiB pro
tection.7 . , . f v

The Cuban Patriotic League’s first move has been to 
ask Secretary of State Stimspn to persuade Machado to 
allow tvfo representative. Americans to enter Cuba, study 
the situation and make a public report. It really doesn't 
expect Stimson and Machado to co-operate, but holds thpt 
it has thus called Machado's bluff as made when he said per 
recently he was willing tp b*ye the American people know 
all the facls. ' . .. "1,

T*u m,i . .. .  . . . . . .  .
or, ini some areas, o f real estate 
prices.

Temporary Control
“As to the notably low price* for 

cotton and grain, It m i*bt be noted 
tpat the Farm Board s report to 
Congress Indicated that stabilization 
measures o f the type it employed 
are necessarily temporary and while 
cooperative marketing methods may 
ameliorate or Improve thing*, the 
obvious econom ic remedy lies la cur
tailment of production. In other 
words agriculture, to reach a par 
with Industry, must adjust produc
tion tc consumption and perfect a 
oelf- Controlled economic system o f 
distribution. The prediction waa also 
hazarded that the years just ahead 
promise a lower trend in wheat prices. „ |

"Failures in November increased 
over those of a  year ago by 30.8 per 
ccptnand liabilities increased more 
than threefold. For the 11 months 
failures were 21.4 per eent and Ua- 
blUties 88 per cent above those of 
1829. November and tbe year, b> 
fact, set up new| high records for 
those periods. Those increases and 
the" further fact that November 
liabilities, swelled by bank suspen
sions, exceeded there to October of 
1907, should, however, be considered 
In conjunction with the facta that 
the number of all those In business 
has increased 83 par cent, the num
ber of banks has increased 28 per 
emit and that the country’s bank re
sources are three times what they 
were 28 years-ego.

“ In Industry it  m ight be noted 
that automobile output in Novem
ber tfas 35.8 per cent below of 
a year ago and, for the 11 months, 
18.8 per eent lower. F ig-iron output 
was oCf respectively 41 and 343 per 
cent, with the snnUlect daily output 
Once September, 19M Steel-ingot 
oroduoticn was o ff 38 and 28 per 
?ent respectively from  tbe like per
iods of 1888.

D senese is  W hittled 
“Among the lighter' lines the tak- 

togs of silk by mills made a  batter 
ho wing than In previous months, 

mining 13 per cent over November, 
1928, while «n|y nine per cant lower 
"or tbe U months. This latter de-

S K r S S S
-rice o f »Uk ia * iRtie m ote than 

'm f m m  »  year ago.
prises have

1 the
product has sold 

reety in consequence.
"■uUding, one oft the heavy

“ We are retrograding is publishing suen a 
can’t read It without the aid of a magnifying glass. Not * 
one of you would think of reading a paper today that waa 
published in the same style it was more than SO years ago 

“ Let us get away from our staid and set conservatism T x

c t  ab et

" s r s s s J t , ’
*t and tlW  product

1929. O f the total building pi 
*9.360.000 or 43 per cent was 1 .  . 
ed lev 18 apartment stn ictu im  : 
November, the value o f permits
sued to 
cent ab 
months

is-
iliued 32 pci 

for the II

"Thg interest to distributive trade
^ a e h S ^ r " ,^ -  ^  *Pthe total

1

By RICHARD MASSOCK
NEW YORK.—Scotty pictures, as you may have noticed, 

are having quite a vogue. Most of them are the product of 
three artists—Morgap Dennis, Marguerite Kirtnse and
Diana Thorne,

Dennis does all breeds Qf dogs mid is kept pretty busy 
making portraits of the pets of Park Avenue people.' fsmft 
tish terriers being the most popular apartment pets, tlfay 
are the most numerous subjects.

Dennis is a Boston boy, now 38 years old, who was a 
newspaper artist for about 15 years. In 1920 he waa sent 
to Provincetown, Mass., to sketch an art exhibition fo£Ma 
paper. There he met W."'jL w. Bfeknell, an etefter, and 
became so interested in th&t art ttyat he became a pupil of 
Bicknell. ,

His first etchings for publication Were of Irish scenes, 
made on a trip to that country. He thought they would 
sell tq Irish-Americans. They didn't, hut the Irish took 
thenj up and they have been sell in i over there ever since. 
Despite his name, he is not Irish himself.

Dennis had a pet Airedale—nan^l Bozo, after 1 
Snyder, because hi» feet were so large. A few ye 
the master made a dry-point sketch of Bozo for a 
mas card. His publisher admired it sp much tl^at he. 
to be gjUpwefl to market it. Thus began Denni’s et 
of dog pictures.

♦

Scotty
Miss

*■4 >sv*\
Kit

■

‘X f

irmse specializes in Bcottfov-more or I
She is sn English girl, who cam| here 1,5 ys 

visit. She was a professional narpi 
Playing in ehurches and giving lessons on 

a precarious occupation. She has always owi 
Scotties. Funds were so Ipvy at on? time a few 
that she ate one of her dog’s biscuits. -. Then, hay 
UP sketching in spare time, she id!> etched a 
copper plate with a ponograph needle and 
dealer. He, too, was enthusiastic.

Since then she has made a fair fortune out 
tures and smell bronze figures of Scotties. Shf 1 
silver Scotty on the radiator cap of her apt 
Pet Portraits *

Dennis makes his crayon portraits of dog* a 
homes or in his studio on Gramercy Park. It’s a I 
if the dog is brought 00 the studio.

*
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IVENTS FAVOR COLLEGE STUDEN

IN HER DRESS

N D DANCING 
IONS H E R E  

|AY EVENING
Rose, daughter of 

Tom E. Rom , gave a 
at tier home Friday 

of several o f the 
from  college for the 

.o f  those'present en-| 
of bridge and pitch. 

• entertained with

attendance were: Bob 
1* Lee Walatad. Tom 
re Doucette, Albert Dou- 
Fatheree. Lowell Rush- 

yrea, Lee Benton, Edgar 
d Moore. Dick Benton, 
Martlndale. Joe Kahl, 
cklngham. Charles Tho- 

Poe, Earl Iceljr, Oourt- 
gton, Harold Holmes, 
VUaon of Vernon. ... 
ices Porter, Miss Fran- 
Miss W ilma Washmon, 

» Barnard, Miss Alice In- 
> Jewell Blnford, | 

tie, Miss Lillian 
Louise W i VSSm

w ®
Stanurd, Miss Melba 

i Kura Rose. Miss 8usle 
i Dary

MtCjAN llJVD 6CORGC
27. MP)—Megan 

guished

Jam-

and Miss

o f sand' 
and candy were 

evening.

co f-
Joyed

■ -.r

LONDON. Dec.
Loyd George, like her dUtlni 
father, is an Individualist 

Meet o f the women members o f 
parliament have adopted a sort of 
form al uniform  which they wear on 
the floor — but not Megan. She 
dresses to please herself and Is 
full o f surprises.

Lady Astor, the first woman mem
ber o f parliament, started the uni
form  idea and for several years has 
worn dresses of dark blue or black 
with white collar and cuffs, and a 
close-fitting black toque, serviceable, 
but yet: chic.

SEVERAL I T C H  
PARTIES SUITED 
BT CLUBS HEBE
NEW YEAR TO ENLIVEN 

SOCIAL EVENTS OF 
COMING WEEK

will be enliVenecf by the coming of 
New Year. Several watch parties 
already have been announced, and 
It Is predicted that a number of 
others will be arranged during the 
early part o f the week.

The calendar follows:
MONDAY

There will be a meeting of the 
Pampa Library Association, Mon
day. at 3 p. m , in the new city 
hall. All members are urged to at
tend as this is to  be a meeting for 
annual election o f officers and there 
Is to be a new amendment added to 
the constitution o f the association. 

— *
TUESDAY "

Members « f the University club 
and A. A. U. W. win give a dance 
at the Schneider hotel from  9 until
12 p. m.

All circles o f the Central Baptist 
Woman's Missionary society, Cen
tral Baptist church, will be enter
tained with a party at 2:30 p. tfL in 
the home of Mrs. D. H. Truhitte, 
106 E. Francis. Circle chairmen will 
be in charge.

New Modes For Hostess, Sports And Street

W U e Will ________
Given As Prize1 Countess of Ivelgh, Lady

t_____ Noel-Buxton and Mary A. Hamilton
sent Friday to see

the women's home dem- 
. clubs of Oray county, 
ttle  M iller, county home 
ittan agent, asked that 
A put In the report for De-

gL when t h w .  receive 
e  new yearbook, soon to 
7 the press. A M bps file 

i warded to the secretary 
a the b y  report.

easW om dii1 
A re To Initiate

hall.

Business and Professional 
hold an initiatory set- 

evening at 7:30 o'clock 
room at thfc new city 

Refreshments will -be served.

misn
club
K y e

vAib r<

Gold Beads, Pearl»
Murk Evening Bag* 

tALM  BEACH, Fla., Dec. 27. <AV- 
baauty Is embodied Ui the 

i shown at Palm Beach, 
envelope style was In 

faille silk, covered with tiny 
and seed pearls. The 

! so small they appeared to

Another in pouch shape featur
ed Intricate hand embroidery. The 

o f carnellans and lapis 
In petit

sr

have followed her example. .. . „
But Miss Loyd George, charming- j clty ha“  

ly petite and youthful, appears 
sometimes in gooseberry green, 
cerise and maroon.

Thefe will be a meeting of the 
Royal Neighbors In the basement of 
the First Baptist church, at 8 p. m.

The Business and Professional 
Women's club will meet at ’<:30 p. 
m „ in the club room a t the new

—

I L K  DOUCETTES ENTERTAIN; 
ABOUT SEVENTY-FIVE YOUNG 

PEOPLE AT NEW YEAR DANCE
HOST AND HOSTESS LEAD MARCH AND INTRO

DUCE GUESTS; REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
THROUGHOUT EVENING

Newest vogues for the chfc young miss include a hostess pajama costume (left), with 
youthful bolero jacket. This one is in wine-colored velveteen with lentpn yellow tuck- 
in blouse. Cener shows a smart sports outfit in gingham plaid— a tuck-in blouse, self
fabric belt and cap sleeves. A street costume of black and white checkered tweed 
rith tam to match is displayed by Juilette Compton at right.

LOCAL GIRL IS
W EDNESDAY

Members o f the Queen of Clubs 
will entertain their husbands with 
a bridge t»r ty  In the home of Mrs. 
O. H. Booth, 607 N. Nelson. Games 
of bridge will begin at 6 p.p. m.

M I S S  THROCKMORTON 
WEDS LUTHER 

ROBERTS
Local friends have received word 

o f the marriage o f Miss Anna 
Throckmorton, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Throckmorton of Pam
pa. to Mr. Luther G. Roberts, teach - 
er In the local school system. Which 
took place at Texaco. N. M., Decem
ber 30.

The bride is head ot the English 
department of Dimmltt high school, 
and both she and Mr. Roberts will 
complete their teaching of the 
current term before deciding upon 
their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were stu
dents of Canyon Teachers college 
for several years, and each received 

r w w  k .„ . the A. B. degree at last spring’*
-°^ * ^  .*?*** I commencement. Mrs. Roberts took®  carnellans in tnc mount- Qr» narl in chiH*nt affaire and

’—- ■S'"
Hollywood Visitor*

Will Return Monday 
and Mr*. J. W Jasper and 

who have been visiting rela- 
Egt hare during the holidays, will 

return to their home In Hollywood. 
Monday, December 39._______

VISIT IN PAMPA
C. EL Ruddy, bookkeeper for the 

Bofger Herald, Mr*. Ruddy, and 
their daughter, Shirley, o f Borger 
visited in Pampa as the geests of 
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Reid, during Christmas.

VMv*t and Ermine, .... 
for Winter 1 i

WASHINGTON, Dec. 37
trimmed In ermine 

i favor for afternoon wearare in fav 
to  the capital

Elisabeth
of Supreme 
•elected the 

ben wedding dress.

Chic 
Now Glove*

Dec. 27. UP}—'The new 
length glove* ere or- 

affalrs. Many of them are 
with tiny tucks an Inch 

In a V on the upper 
ue ornamented in eye- 
in heavy MUt of the 

as the glove, an

Prove 
t on Black

Eva$tu*Hughes,■ Ju stice  
combination

"vk  t:
Cifi ?C.

ai->N, Dec. 37. —UP)— 
Black velvet or satin relieved by a 
bunch o f white gardenias continues 
a popular costume In the capital. 
When young girls wear the black It 
la usually trimmed with white fur 

women prefer the gar-

27. (AV-Three new 
been launched on 

field. They ln- 
p a  bright grassy 
llgte color. Bo far 

chiefly confined

an active part in student affairs and 
for two years was edttor-ln-chlef of 
The Prairie, student newspaper. Mr. 
Roberts was likewise prominent, and 
while in Canyon served as minister 
o f the Church of Christ, in which he 
has been ordanied to preach. He 
came to Texas from Tennessee, 
where he received the first part of 
his collge education.

Following the ceremony, the cou
ple visited friends In Texaco and 
Farwell before coming to the home 
of the bride's parents on Christmas 
day. They left here yesterday for 
Tulia, where they will visit today.

IdyU Tyme club a ll! hold a New 
Year's watch party in the home of 
Mr And Mrs. P. O. Anderson.

Junior high school Camp Fire 
girls will present a program o f songs 
and other numbers suggestive of 
their organisation at the regular 
junior high school chapel program 
at 8:46 a. m.

There will be a regular meeting 
of the Mooseheart Legion In the 
Moose hall, at 7:30 p. m.

County Federation
Will Install N ew• \

Officers January 9
Public installation ot the newly 

elected officers of the Armstrong 
County Federation of Home De
monstration cluba has been announ
ced for Jan. 9 at 7:3o p. m. at the 
First Methodist church of Claude.

PAPER OF 177S TO COVER 
ROOM OF FIRST PRESIDENT

At the home o f Mr. and Mrs. F 
P. McSkimming, Empire booster 
plant, there will be a watch party 
for all members of the Order ol 
Eastern Star and their husbands 
The party will start at 9 o’clock.

THURSDAY
The meeting o f the Baker Parent- 

Teacher association has been post 
poned until Thursday of next week

The regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held In the ladles' par
lor of the new city hall at 2:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Mrs. M. S. Fager will entertain 

the Neighborhood Bridge club In her 
home, 438 N. Starkweather, at 3
p. m.

Order of the Eastern Star will 
hold their regular meeting at 7:30 
p. m. at the Masonic M il.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree 919 Christine 
will entertain the M ayfair Bridge 
club at 3 p. m.

YULETJOE PARTY 
IS GALA EVENT

3ANTA IN APPEARANCE 
AT HOME OF MR. AND 

MRS. DUNAWAY

PEAK IN CHRISTMAS SEASON
NEW

By HAZEL KEAV1S
YORK, Dec. 27. (JP)—The 

debutante season* reached Its peak 
with Christmas week and parents 
who present their daughters to so
ciety this season krill pay an aggre
gate debut bill which will run into 
several m illion dollars.

Ballrooms of fashionable hotels, 
spoken for months and even years 
in advance, have been ablase with 
light from  dinner until cawn every 
night for weeks. The let-up Will not 
oomc until mid-January, and a 
sprinkling of debut parlies will con
tinue through February.

Is Big Industry
Catering to debutantes Is a big 

industry In New York, for glrU 
come ofrm  all over the country to 
make their,bow s in the R itt OVrl- 
ten, Pierre's, the Central Park Ca
sino, Sherry’s, the Suvoy-Plaaa, 
Park ̂  Lane and other hotels which 
Invite big com ing-out parties.

The managing director at Pierre't 
estimated today that 180 girls Will 
have “ocme out”  there during the 
season which began In October and 
ends w ith February.' Their parties 
a id  average *3,000 in coat, which 
totals more than half a m illion for 
one hotel. Charles Pierre placed the 
average debutante supper-dance In
vitation list at 400 persons though 
many parties have twice as many 
guests. Last week at the Rltz-Carl- 
ton three important debutantes had 

to which a thousand

worth, five and ten cent store 
founder, had a Ritz-Carlton debut 
at which the music alone coat sev
eral thousand dollars. Rudy Val- 
lee’s orchestra played at her party 
and La Argentina danced. A dinner 
party for 200 guests wss followed 
by a supper dance, and there was 
8 breakfast party at dawn for the 
Indefatigable*

Aonther thousand-guest rfirty
was given at the RlU-Oariton for 
Peggy Potter, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonso Potter and grand
daughter of the late Bishop Henry 
Codman Potter o f the Episcopal di
ocese of New York.

Natalie Coe, belle o f Charleston, 
& C„ came out Ctoristmas night at 
a Mg party for which the Rlts- 
Oarlton ballrooms were made over 
Into a southern plantation in full 
holiday dress. MBs Coe Is the 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robertson Coe o f Fifth Avenue and 
Cherokee Plantation, Charleston.

Mott of the girls for whom big 
debuts are given are fulltime debu
tantes, and their education? have 
been completed. But male guests for 
the partis* are largely recruited 
from  nearby colleger, which ac
counts for the tremendous rush of 
parties during the holiday perio-i

The cost and slse o f modem com
ing out parties has taken them out 
of amateur hands for the most part. 
Professional counsel is available to 
the wealthy. Social advisors plan 

ytbtng except ^ .. ,. . .
ttfMfl ana r»pr inyitation iwt, ana 

m lend a hand with that In 
a Pinch*

W ith a beautifully decorated 
,ree, the appearance of Santa Claus, 
ind an elaborate Christmas dinner, 
the old-fashioned Yuletide party 
;iven in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Dunaway, 522 North Frost, 
was one of the gayest of the past 
week.

Following a program of Christ
mas songs, piano music, and read
ings i by the children. J. A. Hooper 
of Panhandle, acting as Santa 

Iciaus, entered with a wagon loetl 
c f toys and sacks of nuts, candles 
and fruits for the kiddies and gifts 
were exchanged from the tree by all 
attending.

Those present for the tree were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hooper and two 
daughters, Madie and Annie o f 
Panhandle, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Swartz and little son, George, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Schneider and chil
dren, Margie and Robert. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D, Dennis and little daugh
ter, Maxine. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Dunaway and children, Junior, 
Johnnie and Edna.

Dinner Is Served
There was an elaborate turkey 

dinner, with each person bringing 
something for the table. W hite pre
dominated In table decorations and 
napkins were in a holly design.

These attending the dinner were 
Mr. and Mrs. Schneider and chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs Swartz and 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Hooper and 
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jin- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Dennis and 
baby, Maxine, Charles Shelton, 
Billy Bradley and Josephine Lane.

Edna Dunaway, Josephine Lane 
and Madie Hooper with appropri
ate uniforms and caps of Christmas 
holly made attractive waitresses for 
the occasion.

PANHANDLE STUDENTS 
DOME FOR HOLIDAYS

Colleges near and far are repre
sented by students returning the 
past week to spend the holidays 
with their fam ilies and friends in 
Panhandle.

Following is a list o f a number of 
the returning students together with 
the Institutions they represent: Uni
versity o f Texas, Austin. Miss Beat
rice O ’Keefe, Justin York, Olenn 
Bobbitt; Texas Technological col
lege. Lubbock. Murrie Stone. Shir
ley McElvaney, Harold Simms. 
George McGuire. Kermit Lawson. 
Ursel Arm strong:,W est Texas State 
Teachers college. Cenyon, Genevi
eve McCray. .RAtit Dbllls. O 'Dell 
Mullins. Leon London; Fleming 
Bur Inez college. Amarillo. Helen 
Bbbbttt, Lucille Hawkins. Olene 
Stevena; Am arillo Junior college. El- 
va Lea Fatty. Helen Lemons, Victor 
Held. Hary V a n * ; Kemper Military 
school. Boonrville. Mo., Jimmie 
Battel; Wayland college, PluinvieW, 
Raymond Davis.

By s u e  m c n a m a r a
WASHINGTON. Dec. 27 <A>>—Per

haps the Impatience oi Martha 
Washington which prompted her to 
put rotne gay wall paper on unfin
ished walls at Mt. Vernon was re
sponsible for a search which has 
extended to many parts o f the 
world.

Prcbably no woman matching 
goods with a scrap of cloth ever 

had any more difficulty than Col. 
Harrison H. Dcdge, superintendent 
o f Mt. Vernon, in matching that 
paper.

O f Elaborate Design
But at last he has found it in an 

old house in Maine, and no-w the 
room will be papered once more 
just as It was when W ashington oc
cupied it. The paper Is sepia brown, 
bearing pictures in vivid buff, blue 
and crimson o f mountains,' sun
sets. churches, lakes and swans.

Colonel Dodge discovered the 
original, old paper Decently while 
making repairs to W ashington’s 
bedroom in preparation for the 
George (W ashington bicentennial in 
1932.

Underneath the smooth, white 
plaster walls he discovered scraps 
of paper which had been pasted on 
the unfinished plaster in 1775.

‘ Papered Hastily
Colonel Dodge believes that the 

mistress of Mt. Vernon may have 
done the papering when she became 
Impatient to occupy new unfinished 
bedrooms which were part o f an 
addition her husband startled to 
build when he was called away to 
war.

At any rate she had the room pa
pered without waiting for the white 
finishing plaster.

Bushrod W ashington became the 
owner o f Mt. Vernon in 1802, and 
he Immediately selected for his own 
use the bedroom which had been 
occupied by his uncle. He had the 
paper removed and the walls cov
ered with white plaster.

After much effort Col. Dodge un
covered enough of the paper to 
piece together and photograph. H ie 
photograph was sent far and wide 
In an attempt to identify the paper.

Finally a duplicate o f it was lo
cated In an old house near Port
land, Maine. The pattern was faith
fully reproduced for repapering the 
bedroom walls.

Ball Of Wax Perfume 
New Feminine Bauble
P A R I8.' Dec. 27. (^ -P erfu m e 

balls are a new bauble to delight 
feminine hearts.

They are about the size of a 
marble, covered with bright blue, 
red or green enamel and etched 
with fine gold lines. The hollow 
center Is filled with wax per
fume of the# wearer's favorite 
scent.

They may be carried- in a 
handbag for utilitarian purposes 
or suspended on a fine chain 
worn abbut the neck.

Spearman Visitors 
Here for Holidays

Mrs. Ivy Duncan and Mrs. C. W. 
Stowell o f Pampa had as their 
Christmas guests their father. p . B. 
Kirk, their brothers, Raymond and 
W infred Kirk, and their sister. Miss 
Doris Kirk, all o f Spearman. The 
visitors returned to Spearman on 
Friday.__________ _

Glee Clubs Will
Rehearse Today

Boys and girls of the high school 
glee clubs will meet at the First 
Baptist church this afternoon at 
2:20 o'clock to rehearse for the 
Student Night program to be pre
sented at the same church this 
evening at the regular church hour.

First Play In New  
Auditorium To Be 

Scout Production
The cast has been selected and re

hearsals are in progress for "The 
Scoutmaster." which will be pre
sented by the local Boy Scouts as 
the first play In the new city audi
torium. The performance, under the 
direction of Mrs. Helen Turner, will 
be given within the next ten days, 
although the exact date has not 
been announced.

Grandview Girls
Are Commended

Work of the Grandview girls 4-H 
club was cited Jn the report now 
being prepared by Miss Myrtle 
Miller, Gray county home demon
stration agent, for *bei community 
spirit. The Orandvtew club raised 
$40 to pay the expenses of one of 
their members to the annual short 
course at Texas A. and M. college 
last summer.

*  j ----------
Palm Beach to Hare 
First Opera House

PALM BEACH. FIS., Dec. 27. (IP)— 
Although Palm Beach U far o ff the 
theatrical track, the winter resort 
this year will have its first grand 
opera.

The city also Is to have a season 
o f drama.

COMPLIMENTED 
FRIDAY NIGHT

BRIDGE IS ENJOYED IN 
HOME OF JUDGE AND 

MRS. BRALY

About 75 ponng people, Including college men ftnd 
co-eds who are in Pampa for the holidays, and a number 
of high school students, were guests ol' Mr. and Mr*. A. 
H. Doucette at an elaborate New Year dance Saturday 
evening at the Elks lodge.

) Miss Dorothy Doucette, student of 
the Pampa high school, and Albert 
Pefry Doucette and LePors Doucette, 
students at Texas Technokxglari 
college. Lubbock, were included to 
the guest list. They are the daugh
ter and sons of the host and heat- 
ess.

Other colleges and universities 
represented included the University 
of Southern California, Los Ange- 
lejj; University of Texas, Austin; 
University of Oklahoma, Norman; 
Southern Methodist University, Del
las: Texas Christian University. 
Ftort W orth; Texas College for W o
men (C. I. A ), Denton; Tulsa Uni
versity. Tulsa; Hockaday School for 
Girls. Dallas; Stephens College. Col
umbia, Mo ; Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical college. College Sta
tion.

Rooms Ate Decorated
An attractive arangement o f bells 

and other appropriate decorations 
were used for the entertaining room 
where Stine's seven-piece orches
tra furnished music for daroPIC 
from  9 to 12 o ’clock.

Confetti and noise-makers addsd 
to the gaiety of the occasion, and 
punch was served throughout the 
evening.

At 10 o'clock the host and hostess 
led a grand march, which ana open
ed with the Introduction of each
guest. ______- •! ;

SKELLYTOWN

Judge and Mrs. C lifford Braly 
were host and hostess for an at
tractive bridge party Friday even
ing In their home. 629 N. Cuyler. 
They named as their honor guests 
Mrs. Braly's mother, Mrs. T. J. 
Considtne o f Amarillo, a visitor in 
the Braly home, and Mrs. and 
Mrs. Clarence Pritchard of Roswell. 
N. M., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Pritchard o f W ichita. Kas.. visitors 
In the home o f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bratton.

The holiday m otif was stressed in 
decorations, in appointments for the 
four tables o f bridge and in dainty 
refreshments served at the close of 
the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Pritchard were favored for high 
score among the men and women, 
respectively.

Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Bratton. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Pritchard. Mr. and -Mrs. Harry 
Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thut, Mr. and Mrs. George Walstad, 
Mr. and Mrs. Siler Faulkner, C. H. 
Walker and Clifford Braly II.

Folk Here Attend 
Dance In Dalhart

Tom Braly and C lifford Braly II 
visited in Dalhart on Christmas day 
and attended the Country club 
dance there.

The young men are holiday guests 
of their parents. Judge and Mrs. 
Clifford Braly, and plan to remain 
until the beginning of the New 
Year, wheh they will re-enter the 
University o f Texas, Austin.

LeFors P.~T. A. 
Names Committee

The P.-T. A. o f LaPors met last 
Thursday and appointed a commit
tee to take care of the needy peo
ple in that town.

Those to serve on the committee 
are: Mrs. Kennedy. E. G .' Sanders. 
Percy Harlason. Mrs. F. Genn, E. 
Bacchus, Miss Miriam Wilson, and 
Ralph Ogden.

Lubbock Editor
Visits In Pampa

Charles A. Guy, managing editor 
of the Lubbock Morning Avalanche 
and Evening Journal, and Mrs. Guy, 
spent Saturday night in Pampa en 
route to their home. They have 
been visiting Mr. Guy’s relatives in 
Tulsa during the holidays.

Mrs. Bears left for Meretetta, 
Ohio, where she will spend the holi
days with her pare nets.

Buck Leaper has moved to D u-

Mrs. Reomsuifder, 
Bosley. and Mia. R( 
Amarillo Friday.

Mrs Gear**

Miss Ruby Skeif is spending
week-end with Mildred 
der of Roxanna.

Miss Maxine Gwin Has 
Guest From Amarillo

Miss Maxine Gwin has as 
guest for the holidays Miss 
garet Wagner of Amarillo.

her
Mar-

LeFors Child Is To 
Undergo Operation 

Little Miss Bemedine Breining of 
LeFors was taken to Amarillo Sat
urday by her parents. She is to 
undergo an operation for mastoid.

FLAT FURS CHIC FOR W IN TER - 
FLUFFY KINDS LOSING FAVOR

Mr. and Mrs. Skief were In Ama
rillo Saturday.

Little Betty Flo Call was brought 
home this week from  the W orley 
hospital.

Steven Hanson o f University o f 
Oklahoma is spending the holidays 
with his sisters, Mrs. Croft and M m  
Hansen o f the SkeUy Drug com 
pany.« »• .w1 * ** di « i
, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Hefner a n  vto*

iting in Fort W orth ttaia week.

m im  Lola Rhoten. daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H Rhoten, la tak
ing charge o f the 20* ca fe ”  on
DSC. 29.'

E. A. Murry left for St. B itm  
burg. Pa , for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. CSrold Herod, UUh
lessor of the SkeUy school, i 
the football game in Fort
Saturday.

Mrs. Ida Oreags visited Mrs. 1 
Herd this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Harris w* 
Pampa Saturday.

Robert Lee Fubor o f Lubbn 
visiting In Skellytown this wtsk

The teachers that are 
lng the holiday* are: Mrs. 
Blankenship. Goodnight;
Thurston. Lowland; M 
Cook. Happy; Mias Dorothy 
Ranger; Miss Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Carotd 1 
Worth.

LeFors Folk Are
Pampa Shoppers

, The following 
shopped In Pampa 
Ralph Ogdon. Mrs. N.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
and Mrs.

By DIANA MERWIN 
(Associated Press raaM on Editor) 
PARIS. Dec. 27. (Jb—“ You may 

have your fur as you Uke’lt—so  long 
as you like it flat.”

Such is the Paris winter edict on 
pelts which it la wearing In more 
devious and Interesting ways right 
now than It har for many a 

Fluffy fox and wolf pelts, ex
tremely popular a* coat trimmings 

•, are taking second place 
this fear In the daytime fur mode 
The vogue is rich, but a bit more 
‘ ubdued. Black and white are color 
favorites , ’

Broadtail, gal yak and Persian 
lamb made into collars, cuffs, coat 
tops and entire coats are the order 
of the day In king models, while In 

ths tame furs as 
wall as ermine out In nstrow strips

ite in white for both daytime and 
evening, has branched out this 
son in  both new colors and designs.

Now It is worn by day In beige, 
creme and grey in fu ll length mod
els as well as trimming for coats, 
the latter use promising to be pap
ular this spring.

For evening wraps white ermine 
reigns, although It Is seen In a 
dozen different designs.

There seems to be no 
length In evening wraps 
Almost everything Is worn from  lit
tle waist-length capes and coats of 
ermine to richly furred long velvet 
wraps falling to tin)

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathew* 
daughter Muriel wera 
Pampa Monday.

MT. and Mia. F. D. 
Mrs. Charles Wayne 
pa Monday.

Mr. and M rs B. O . Good i 
iting In Burtcbumttt and 
Fa Ur during the holidays.
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he went 
•faced

offensive of 
i in tb* rear gua 

o v e n jg * . 
! foe, he w

five

and kJUed*here Friday when a 
gun was discharged 1 accident - 
by his brother. Buster Wilson,

m SRJBR
"P b o !' oouid 

.R ed O cas of

rest o f the war in  a prU-

tr he left the army 
for  som ethin* to 

I suggested he try

movies in Europe when a 
executive invited him

handsome, poised, 
with all the trappings of

orse time could 
i for hie arrival, 
had thrown panic

IHGTIM Bf HOUHIF 
m e  BANDIT

GREENVILLE, Dee. 27. (/Pv-Eskcr 
bode, as. charged in Choctaw 
unty. Oklah oma with robbery with 

firearms, was remanded to Jail with
out bond after an examining trial 
hare, in which J. D. Harris 
hold-up victim, waa the principal

It was alleged Wood* was one of 
the four men who entered the 
Harris h orn  October 1* and held up 
Harris and his wife.

W oods arrested here on s liquor 
charge violation, refused to waive 
extradition to Oklahoma, and a fug
itive from Justice charge was 
brought against him in order to hold 

n  until extradition papers arrive 
fror the governor of Oklahoma.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given o f the 

innual Meeting o f the Stockhold- 
Flrst National Bonk c f 

to be held In the 
o f the bank on 

anuary 13th,
■ “ lea 

M
VICARS, cashier

The tourist from  Ipwa — or per
haps it was Missouri—stood in  front 
o f a fashionable Hollywood shop

had heard
lnaey c f this m odem  won 
really) T his waa too nwchi 

The first ptaoa o f fire equl
H

from  a fire, 
ober o f onl
ine o f than 
w ith a  pew 

his

On the third fire truck three 
wearing golf pants hung on 
steps. One o f them car 
that waa a  cram between a  ladle 
hand bag and an overnight case.

“ I ll  swan!" breathed the tourist 
to a  passerby. “Ain’t they the lim it? 
JO this la H ollywood!"

o f 1M ,
which gained seven-tenths o f < 
per cent over 1*28. Fbr 11 moni 
o f 1830 the decrease in sale* was 7 
per cant from

swept by and the tourist 
from  the stranger at hie side ell 
about Tiffany's film ing of -The 
Third Alarm." j

Thle special production, with an *■* 
all-Star cast Including Ault* Louise. *>mm ti

Mt»
production ' dropped

fair Idea aa to. hmr things 1 
ved In foreign trade, ea 

NR M  o ff a n

while new aaira o f life 
M M i  IJ  per cent from

l<nl?»Rt coal production drop- 
13 *er  cent, an th raflg  

3.6 per cent and ooke

w a w w r

BAD DREARS!

to make a silent “west- 
«hoa were stai watching 
ng for talkie deveiep-

he was away his future 
Audio was decided. The 
intent an tutting down 
Stars were being “let 

lights like Loder had

D octor's Secret" was re- 
■cored surprisingly. The 
mm good. But Loder was 

"in  the cold." His English 
was deemed a handicap for 

Shortly every actor here 
g  to  cultivate <me.
Her stuck In Hollywood. 
ABture ha supported Ann 
hi another R ln-Tin-Tin— 
U)e tide o f his fortunes! 
•ora Beneath.’’ recently 

W  expected to turn the 
role is all

SWTONIO, Dec. 27. OP) — 
*^aya, 33. waa charged with 

h o m ic id e  following 
J  * o f R . W. Taylor 

.... - - » >  who waa in-
’  to o  weeks ago in a  motorcycle 

‘  Anaya posted a 
awri*
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Mr and Mr. E. B. 
arlllo speat Chmtm 
Smith's mother, MM 
hart, of Pampa.

PARIS, m e . 27. .—Vests a n  bo- 
coming matters of increasing Im
portance.

SomeUmes vests o f fla t fur, such 
as gatyak or Sreltsdtm uo, are 
worn with tailleurs, while sposts 
suits often display Jersey vesta of 
contrasting color.

A grey Jersey model has a  vest of 
dark green, fashioned fit pointed

tPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
weeotne you to the* tertlces

church Sunday. I f you would 
•  a  rest from  the trials and 
Ties of everyday We, spend an
r  or tw o each Sunday in  woe-

in tendent, 9:49 a. m. M exico closed I# n n c
hunters from  th« United States and 
other foreign countries (or one year.tfcj» my win be or 

flooring Sunday aa a 
elation ttf Him who 
tho season. His chun

Training service. 9:15 p. as.
Sermon by the pastor. 7:30 p. m.
We all enjoyed the fellow ship last 

Sunday with a very fine attendance 
in Sunday school and church ear- 
vices.

The Christmas program was at- 
tended Wednesday evening by about 
250 people and all enjoyed the fine 
program given by the children. As 
we think of the past we rejoice be
cause o f G od's blessings to us. and 
wo come to the cloae at 1930- with 
our record made. "W hat R  la?” 
Come to the Central Baptist church 
Sunday and let us study the follow 
ing subjects together Sunday morn
ing. "The Bride o f C hrist;" Sun
day evening, "A  Golden Gate of Op
portunity."

You will always find a welcome 
at the Central Baptist church.

D. H. TrUMtte, Pastor.

EXPLANATION GIVEN OF A. JOELDINK KISER'S 
GARDEN IN ALANREED, s u c c e s s f u l l y  

? GROWN ON ONE-ELEVENTH ACRE
i ... ...............

The garden project o f A. Joeldine Kiser of Alan- 
reed ha* been explained in the annual report now being 

by Miss-AIyrtle Miller, Gray county home demon- 
Motion agent. Gardens and orchards have been among 
tpt thajor projects of the 4-H club work during the past 
year. To aid in the serving of an adequate diet and to 
1H1 the canning budget are tht aims of the garden
projects. f ------'----------- -- ---------- ---------

A profit o f $30.60 was shown on In the girls demonstration clubs 
the Kiser garden, that consisted of o f the county, 31 members made 
one-eleventh acre of land. Receipts gardens and 31 hot beds. The aver-

need is not mote physical rest so 
mpeb as it is to get the mind o ff 
o f purely material things occa
sionally and to get some inspira
tion for the soul. Come, sing the 
tram s o f Zion.

Our Sunday school at 10 a. m.
, sermon, “It We Neglect, at u

a. m. ' « '*  -
Junior Christian Endeavor, at 3 

p. m.
Sermon. “Who Is He H u t Smote 

H u e?" at 7:30 p. m.
A. A. HYDE. Minister.

Audra and June
iia tr K Y  o p e r a t o r s

PEED PROM HONEY LOCUST
■ -wt* -J9K. w. ■ & 

r a l e ig h , N. C., Dec. 27. o n  — 
Charles R . Hall, Lee county farth
er, has developed what he terms “an 
excellent sweet feed" for cattle by 

i grinding too pounds of honey lo
cust pods with 100 pounds of ear 
corn and adding 100 pounds each of 
mill feed and cottonseed meal.

recognised His birth. T o allow the 
fetters or falthlssnesc to keep us 
away, after so recent recognition o f 
His birth is an irony of which none 
want to be guilty
! '  Sunday evening will be student 
night. The general subject is :' 
“Christ, OUr Only NeceesRr “  It wiU 
bed lsctused by students. The pes
ter will not preach. Students will 
usher, receive the offering and sing. 
The last talk will be by one o f our 
young women who has found 
Christ the only neoamity in the 
choice o f a life 's work. This last 
service should be the beet service o f 
the entire year.

Include church attendance in your 
New Year's resolution. Make it oper
ative Sunday.

Sunday school 9:49.
Morning worship 11. The pastor 

will bring a New Year’s message.
B. Y  P. U.'s meet 6:00.
The student program at 7:00. We 

welcome you.

Jeanine. the small daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. B. McNabb of LeFors 
is ill o f pneumonia in W orley hos
pital. -ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 

- CHCHCW *' »* 
Rev. Newton C. Smith 

Church school begins at 9:49 a. m. 
Special service at 11 o ’clock.( the garden were shown to be 

Wb vegetables used $6.90: can* 
tog. 40 quarts of beans at 38 cents. 
Ai -1 1-2 quarts of preserves at 90 
m is, $6; 9 quarts o f pi& Ies at 90 
mtt, $4t 99 1-t quarts o f soup mtx- 
Be at 36^«mt», 919*9. total $49.49.

Expenses were given as valuation 
! Mod. one-eleventh acre *t-$4 per 
tfMjv97 cent*; 10 packages of aeed 
IJI; 9f  hoars of work in garden at 
I debts an hour. $1449; 4 bourn us- 
ig horse, at 19 cents an hour, 40 
mta, 93 containers canned at 9 
a**, $1,96; 99 pounds of onions 
ered, at 1 cent, 00 cents. Total ex-

l CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
I The Church o f the Naxarene war
ships in the home of W. H. Britt, 
Roberta street. Talley addition.

Services will be held as follows: 
'.'Sunday school, 9:49 a. m. 
/..M orning worship. 11 a. m. Sub
ject: “Pioneering W ith Abraham." 

Junior society, 7 p. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. Sub

ject: “Self-Exam ination.”
A glad welcome awaits you. 

w . V. Ylell. pastor-

services:- • . *< •, ■.
Bible study. 9:49 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject: “ Our 

Debts,”
ommunion, 11:46 a. m.
Bible study, 6:16 p m.
Preaching, 7:16 p. m. Subject: 

“Mysteries of the Bible.” 
Communion, 9 p. m.
Please attend each service.

Jesse F. Wiseman, minister.

gardens each had an average value 
o f $18, total value o f $469. Area of 
the 31 gardens was 38.6 acres. The 
average value for the family gar
den for the entire county was set at 
$96, or a total o f 96,199.

A total o f 733 fruit trees were 
planted by 40 o f the club members, 
and V97 small fruits were planted 
by 41 other club members.

The first meeting of the Ora# 
county council o f home demonstra
tion clubs aext year will be held 
January II. Miss Miller said that 
the place o f the meeting had not 
been decided yet.

W ith the better organisation of 
the work, better results are expected 
to be obtained. In view o f the fact 
that the county has had a home 
demonstration agent leas than one 
year, the work in th is county has 
not had the same chance as In other 
places.

JBEGUIN, Dec. - i .  (JP)—The annual 
idee ting of the South Texas Pair 
fcircult will be held at Boerne Jan
uary 26 and 27 for the purpose of 
setting dates for the various fairs 
in the circuit, according to George 
J. Hempen of Seguin, secretary. L. 
J. Gregory of Boerne is president.

Members of the circuit include: 
Fredericksburg, Boerne, Pleasanton, 
Flatonla, New Braunfels. Lagrane, 
Seguin, Pearsall, Gonzales, Lock
hart, Floresville, Victoria, BeeviUe, 
W harton, San Antonio and Harlln-

W  an ted

ADVERTISING Brownie Says,
v  11 -

Thkjk You, Joe, and 
you know I will always 
wear and Recommend 
BROWNbilt Shoes.

HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID FOR

p k /M etal, Scrap 
M n  ajfii Steel

Cjo n g r a t u l a t i o n s t c  
Brownie on the oof/hing 
of the New LsJ  Nor* 
Theatre The Mom Bean 
tiful in West Togas.

here Neb. 38 tor one o f the largest 
Hereford auction sales ever held tn 
this section of West Texas. The 
sale w ill be under the auspices o f 
the Texas Hereford Breeders’ asso
ciation. i

Col. Fred Reppert, Decatur, Ind , 
world famed auctioneer of live-,

/Phone 413
6 ^  South ftuylerw a n t e d  TO  store your car, caU 

for and deliver, $2 per week in ad
vance. Also washing and greasing. 
O. H. M cAlister Repair shop. Phone 
916. 312 W. Kingsmill. 31

FOR RENT — Small furnished 
apartment with bath; couple only. 

Also bedroom with shower and ga
rage; gentlemen ohiy. Phone 411 J. 
446 Hill street. 15tfc WANTED TO  rent at once by res

ponsible party. 4 room furnished 
apartment or 6 room unfurnished 
house. Phone 138.

Holiday Specials
FOR RENT—One 4 room, one 3 

room and one 3 room house, fur
nished. garages. 2 blocks west and 
1 north of Hill Top grocery on Bor- 
ger highway. C87

stock, probably will handle the gavel 
here. W alter L, Boothe o f Sweet
water is vice-president o f the Tex
as association and J. M. G ist of 
Od:csa is president and chairman of 
the beard of directors.

WHITE GIRL wants work, will con
sider anything. Excellent referen

ces. Box EM Pampa. Dally News. 28
Patent Oxford; 
Reptile Trim, AtPatent Pumps 

lizard trim.FOR RENT—Tw o-room  furnished 
house. 621 North Orace street, 

north o f high school. C-28
ILL have an overall and 
i dance New Year’s eve. 
the <M year out and the 
a  In. Also remember the reg- 
leeday, Thursday and Batur- 
ncea. Everybody invited. 50c. 
lance on Borger highway. A.

IF  YOU have a cancer have It re
moved at reasonable price. Phone 

175.
Mrs. Freeman F. Oosden and 

Mrs. Charles J. Correll, wives of 
"Am os” and “Artdy.” draw salaries 
as listeners and critics of their hus. 
bands' radio entertainment each 
evening. t

FOR RENT—To couple, two-room 
modem apartment; two garages. 

313 N Oillespte Bt. int Wave*EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
desires position, local reference. 

Phone 468.
PRACTICAL NURSING, maternity 

cases preferred. Rena King. Box 
811. p2S

HOU8EKEEPINK rooms, also two- 
room house; modern; adults. 839 

W. Kingsmill St. ______________ c
FOR RENT — Automobile repair 

shop. Well located. Phone 36. 28deely iunished bed-

\private home, with 
Mrs. F. I f. Baker.

P  ' c28

MONEY!
Strap in Suede 
Cuban heel; at

4 ROOM house. 2 blocks west of 
HU1 Top grocery, 4th house on 

Perry 8t. $20. p29 Suede One Strap 
Repine Trim at>r reduce

FOR RENT—Or sale, 2 room house 
furnished in Bowers City, $20 mo., 

310 E. Brunow Box 307 Pampa. 28
FOR RENT—4 room furnished apt.

In duplex. Close in. Phone 846-W, 
117* or call at 125 Sunset drive. p29

'Shampoo and 7fc  
W a v e ____ ______ f /DC

M rs. ig o n ’ s
. BEAUTY SHOPPE

Room 12
Smith Bldg— Phone 1005

NOTICE!
Good suggestions for thi 
Buy the Best Mat trek 
money or have you r/fli 
novated K  e«oert> A f 1 G r a y

Plumbdj
1029 8. W ilcox

FOR RENT—3 room modem house 
In Talley addition. Phone 210. p39

1-3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, 
garage and private bath. 912 N. 

Ballard. Can 632W.

south modem 
. 303 If. West.

TV" P30
Patent One Strap, 
modified heel;' at

Patent Pump 
Spanish heel.

furnished dupi

FREEFREELARGE ROOMING bouse for rent 
close in. Furniture fbr sale, real 

cheap. Good income from roomers. 
Gall 462.

,2 miles east on Mobeetle highway. 
R. R. M itchell.________ ___________ 31
1929 FORD 4 door sedan, win take 

Ford or Chevrolet delivery body 
in trade. ClaUMB M otdr Co. p »

One Pair o f , 
Ladies’ Beautiful

Full Fashioned 
Chiffon Hose

wjth each pair 
of Ladies’ Shoes 

P&r£hased Monda

One Pair, of 
Ladies’ Beautiful

Full Fashioned 
Chiffon Hose

with each pair
m*. t * t. rf i n

of Ladies’ Shoes 
Purchased M onday 

and Tuesday

/t im e  only $12.fQ  Fancy 
and pillow wim each 4 
loto Suites. /  .Values

For a iim i 
Bed sprea 
piece Bed THE PAMPAdifference.

lSthfc



Flops M ark Year

NEW YORK. Dec. 37. UPy— It** 
beginning to look as if  .% couple of 
old fam iliar perform ers,. with an 
equally fam iliar figure at the key* 
o f the ballyhoo organ, will *1*76 
the heavyweight act o f the season 
in Miami this February just as they 
dM 3 years ago.

The team o f Jack 8harkey and 
Young Strlbling are being groomed 
to repeat by request of Madison 
Square Garden their 1929 battle of 
the nodding palms and once more, 
If satisfactory financial arrange
ments can be made, Jack Dempsey, 
will be in there as master o f cere
monies, adding the 1 aster o f his 
name and personality to the situa
tion, biddin 's welcome to one raid

In Fighting Ring
The American leg ion  bowlers 

won three straight games over the 
Kiwanis c ltt , the Elks defeated the 
Lions two out of three, and tbs 
Rotarlans m de it two out of three 
to win over the W orley hospital 
team in the City league matches at 
the Pam pa Bowling alleys Friday 
night.

Scores o f the matches.
Kiwanis 1 3  3
Lang ___________________ 97 ISO 117
P a i l ...... .................    123 134 12S
Long _____     111 33 175
Paw - ................ ........ :...... 1*4 131 164
Schneider ____________ U3 177 10?i

AUSTIN, Dec. 37. (P>—Lobbying 
as an effective means of getting 
measures pasted by the legislature 
has found favor with Texas munici
palities The League of Texas Mu
nicipalities, comprising sll the large 
cities of the state, has announced 
It will maintain a lobby at the Capi
tol during the coming session and 
will work chiefly for passage of a 
law regulating the operation of pub
lic utilities.

The lobby will be directed by 
John H. Painter o f Houston, J. 
Bouldin Rector of Austin and Har
vey W. Draper of Houston.

The group has started work gath
ering information concerning meas
ures enacted in other states for the 
control o f the public utilities and 
has obtained data from every pub
lic utility commission in the United 
States.

By EDWARD J. NEIL
I Associated Press Sport* W riter)

NEW YORK. Dec. 37. 0**)—An ex
asperating crop o f heavyweight* 
and a bunch of free-swinging wel
terweights and lightweight* man
aged to produce what little excite
ment was generated in boxing In 
1930—a year that will go down In 
fistic annals, until a more severe 
cne comes along, as the time of the 
great financial drought.

It was a year for crowning of 
new champions, although four of 
the eight m ajor divisions all but 
died in  the process.

Slim Parses Reign •
But far all this it was a year of 

slim purses and disappointing turn
outs. The business, depression that 
swept the country seemed to strike 
straight at the pockets of the fight 
faithful. The big arenas o f St. 
Louts. Chicago, Boston and Detroit, 
struggled to make both ends meet. 
Even Mhdison Square Garden, 
wealthiest o f the fight organisa
tions. failed to do better than break 
even for the year.

Most of the cutdcor shows in New 
York either failed heavily finan
cially or just managed to pay ex
penses, although the Sharksy- 
8chmeUng bout drew $749,934. This 
was the biggest heavyweight “gate” 
since the Tunney-Heeney title bout 
in 1928.

Some Tramps Get Socked
The rise and fall o f Scott, usually 

moaning and claiming foul, furnish
ed a counter irritant to  the barn
storming tour o f Primo Camera. 
Italian Goliath, who pushed his 
way through the hinterlands amid 
great excitement, popping over the 
crippled and aged until halted tem
porarily in Oakland. Cal., by the 
scandal that enveloped his match 
there with Bombo Chevalier, a ne
gro who refused to listen to reason.

The Camera bubble burst when 
Jimmy Malcney outpointed him in 
Boston and Paulino Uzcudun lost a 
close decision to him in Barcelona, 
Spain. r

Scctt wen on a foul from Otto 
Von Porat, of Chicago, in the dying 
days o f 1929, and lost on a  techni
cal knockout to Jack Sharkey in the 
Garden's annual outdoor fiesta in 
Miami. Fla., February 27.

Scott again claimed foul but ref
eree Lou Magnolia, after ordering 
a minute's rest, sent the English
man cut to be whipped in three 
rounds. Later Young Strlbling, the 
Georgia aviator, making his annual 
"omeback, bowled over Von Porat 
in a round in Chicago June 20 and 
went to London to wind up Scott's 
career with a two-round knockout 
July 28.

Sharkey and Schmeling collided 
in the Yankee Stadium here June 
12 with the heavyweight champion
ship, vacant since the retirement of 
Gene Tunney in 1928, at stake.

Again, the hevayweight habit as
serted itself and Schmeling won on 
a foul in four rounds. O fficially 
Schmeling became the titleholder 
and hustled back to Germany with 
his treasure but the boxing public 
still questions his right to the 
throne. m

The light heavyweights acquired 
a champion when Jimmy Slattery 
defeated Lou Scozza in their home 
town of Buffalo but Rosenbloom 
lifted die title by decision in a 15 
round match there June 25. Since 
then Maxey has ben searching for 
opponents.

Jackie Fields lost the welter
weight title to Young Jack Thomp
son by decision in 15 rounds in De
troit. May 9 and Tommy Freeman 
Hot Springs veteran, promptly cut- 
pointed Thompson in a title duel 
September 5 in Cleveland.

Massages Bronx Beauty
The lightweights were more spec

tacular. A1 Singer, Bronx beauty, 
knocked out the defending cham
pion, Sammy Mandell, in a round 
at the Yankee stadium July 17, but 
foolishly tackled Jimmy McLamln 
in a non-title battle August 11 here

Singer was battered from the 
premises in three rounds and seem
ed still suffering from shell-shock 
when he defended his champion
ship against Tony Canzonerl, for
mer feathweight king, November 14, 
in the Garden.

Oanzoneri snuffed the youngster 
out in two punches.

M idget Wolgast. of Philadelphia, 
wen the flyweight championship in 
an elimination tournament here 
but interest in the class died W alk
er kept the middleweight division 
from getting anywhere and the 
bantamweights, with Panama A1 
Brown recogaized as the champion, 
got nowhere through lack of out
standing contenders.

Tlckste tar the Pampa-Amarillo 
charity football game to be p^yed 
at AmartDo On New Year's day will 
go on sale tomorrow at the Diamond 
Shop according to Sam Fenberg, 
Who is in charge of local arrange-

BY RUSSELL J NEWLAND 
Associated Frees Sparta W riter

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27. UP)— 
Evening shadows were creeping in 
over Kezar stadium today and Just 
feur minutes were left to play when 
Bus Mills, University of Oklahoma, 
sent a place kick spinning through 
the cross ca n  to give the west a 
stunning 3-0 victory over the East 
in the annual football classic played 
here for charity.

Deadlocked in a struggle as ti
tanic as the cause it Is played for, 
the two teams composed o f former 
Eastern and Western college stars 
had fought on even terms until a 
scoreless tie appeared certain.

The Western warriors had gained 
possession of the ball deep in East
ern territory. On three downs they 
bucked the oval from  the 20 yard 
line to 11 yards from  goal. W ith one 
yard to go and one down to make 
it, a place kick was called and Mills 
was selected for the try.

With JKohnny Kitzmiller o f the 
University o f Oregon holding the 
ball. Mills stepped back and toed it 
to its mark while 52,000 persons 
roared their approval.

Soon after the gun ended one of 
the hardest fought games witnessed 
since this annual encounter was in
augurated in 1925.
’  Atkins of Texas Christian Uni
versity started the game at center;

South Bend during the regular foot
ball season, and a team called
Rockne’s all-stars defeated a W est- 
South eleven coached by Jimmy 
Phelan 30 to 7.

The W est-South outfit furnished 
most o f the excitement but tots eft 
to *  slow start and Notre Dame 
won the game In the first period. 
The Phelan-coached team was In 
the position of playing the first few 
minutes for fun and the rest o f the

The pasteboards are already sell
ing fast in Amarillo, it is said by 
Pinky Alaateook, famous gridder 
who is in charge there. It is be
lieved that the opportunity ef see
ing two teams o f gridiron former- 
grtats wlU draw not less than 10,000

Total pins „ ____
American Legion—

Swanson ________ .__
Webb _____________
Peek ...... ...................
Lawson ......... ......... .
Stine _____ ______

“Old Johnno" conferred today 
with BUI Carey, president o f the 
garden and hoe co-worker in  prom
otion of the tin t Sharkey-Stitbling 
duel at Miami Beach after the sud
den death of Tex Rickard two years 
ago.

some o f the speatators were settled 
in their se4ts- After taking the 
kick-off and advancing tba ball to 
their own 28-yard line, the Bough 
Riders inarched In 11 plays to a 
touchdown, Jumping Joe Snvwldl 
bounding six yards on the final

Total pins 
Lions— 

Fenberg .... 
Fatheree . . .
Webb ..........
Swanson . . .  
Peake _____ Women who desire work will 

htfve no difficulty in securing em
ployment if the demand for women 
to work as housekeepers and to 
care for children continues at the 
employment bureau as It has dur
ing the week end.

Friday afternoon, Frank Henry, 
head o f the bureau, was trying to 
solve a.d ifferen t angle o f the em
ployment problem, as he was trying 
to locate women who wanted work. 
Instead o f trying to find jobs for 
them.

W hile the overwhelming m ajority 
registered at the employment bu
reau are men. there are a dozen 
women on the list. Demand for the 
services c f housekeepers and women 
to care for children is good, and 
Mr. Henry advises any woman who 
wants to obtain work in these Jobe 
to call at the office of the employ
ment bureau, located in the new 
city hall adjoining the office o f the 
B. C. D.

Total pins 
Elks—

HowcU ........
Huff ...........
McConnell . 
McWright . 
ainouard

before

Total pins 
Rotarlans—

Dodson ____
DeLea Vicars
Brown _____
Oden . . . ___
8. Stewart .

Koch of Baylor at right guard and 
W ilson of Baylor at quarterback.

Long of Southern Methodist Uni
versity and Shelley of Texas, enter-, 
ed the game as substitutes.

The Wegt-Eouth i
lnated the play In■ Admission prices will be $1, *1.50, 

W$d 83. with a special price of 50 
(fonts far high school students c f the 
Panhandle. The Pam pa eleven will 

the advantage of having al- 
roady played one game at Ft. Worth 
•hlld the aggregation representing 
Amkrillo began its training Satin'-

PECAN MEN ELECT
SAN SABA. Dec. 27. (A*>—Members 

of the executive committee o f the 
West Texas Pecan association were 
chosen at a recent meeting here. 
They were: J. W. Warnock, Christo- 
val; W. J. M illican, Bend; J. L. 
Rainey. San Angelo; H. C. Lucas, 
Brown wood; E. M. Howard, Rising 
Star; Dr. J. F. Burt, Junction; J. T. 
Kelley, San Saba; C. V. Robison. 
Coleman.

Tctal pins ... . ..
Worley Hospital

Hiskt .  ..................
Bellamy ..............
Hunter . . . ____ _
McKean ...........
Speck . . . .............

Notrs Dame played with

The contest will bring to the Pan- 
sndle the greatest constellation of 

talent ever seen in  this sec- 
on, If not also in the Southwest. Total pins ....... .........  692 740 691

Commercial league matches for 
Tuesday night are Cal Farley ver
sus Diamond shop; Foxworth-Gai- 
braitb Lumber company versus 
Schneider hotel; and Cabot versus 
Gordon's stores.

I regulations of the U. S. department 
c f agriculture thatIMay increase the 
outlet for com  possibly 100,000,000 

Helping to rescue

referes.

M I8S GAYNOR IMPROVES
lONCRCLU. Dm . 28. 
ynor. Motion picture actress, 

today the firtt time since i 
s operated on eight days ago 
pendtaftf. Her husband, Lyi

Copies o f Texag History Movies, 
a series o f historical cartoons that 
have been a feature in the Pam pa 
Daily News, have been distributed 
among the 100 pupils In the sixth 
grade o f the schools of the county, 
as k  supplement to the course in

bushels a year. . _ 
wheat and other cereals from  the 
effect of an early wave o f stop-loss 
selling was word from Winnipeg 
that a virtual guaranteed price for 
wheat In Canada had been estimat
ed.

Com  closed unsettled 1 to 1% c 
per bushel higher than yesterday, 
wheat irregular, % cent net1 lower 
tc >4 cent advance, oats % o ff to .% 
cents up, and provisions unchanged 
to a setback of 37 cents.

At first all grain turned down
ward notwithstanding general know
ledge that extensive new uses for 
the corn crop had been provided 
by official removal of discrimina
tion against cqrn sugar. For a time 
this factor was virtually ignosed and 
all grains suffered from persistent 
selling and from  lack of aggressive 
buying. Subsequently, traders at
tempts to switch to the buying side 
cn declines revealed that com  and 
wheat had become unquestionably 
oversold at least temporarily.

Oats duplicated the action of 
wheat rather than of com . Provi
sions sagged owing to dearth of 
buying.

Closing indemnities: wheat: May 
81, 8114; July 62, 64%. C om : March 
84%. 66%; May 66%. 69% to % ; 
July 67%, 70% to% .

GENERAL RISE
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 27.

3. D. A .)—Livestock trade around 
the eleven market circuit this week 
was featured by a strengthening in 
prices on practically all classes. Most 
killing classes o f cattle are firm  to 
unevenly higher as compared with 
last week. Beef steers and long 
yearlings showing the effects of an 
appreciable feeding period are 25-50 
higher and at some points medium 
short fed show moderate upturns. 
Chicago scored 14.75 cn several loads 
of yearlings and secured 13.50 for 
heavy steers. Short fed steers were 
marketed freely and the majority 
cleared from 8.25 to 10.75. Receipts 
were estimated at 119,250. •

Hogs are unevenly 5 to 40 higher 
than a week ago with the weight 
averages 200 lb6 and down generally 
showing mere advance than medium 
weight and heavy butchers. Chi
cago had a late top of 8.60. O ffer
ings were around 406,000.

The supply of sheep numbered 
around 210.700. Fat lambs are strong 
to unevenly higher with a week ago. 
The river markets showing gains of 
25-75. Clcsely sorted lambs on Fri
day brought 8.75 at Chicago. Aged 
stock was comparatively scarce with 
prices little changed.

signals c f a few near plays, includ
ing some pass formations.

Alabama plans a light series of 
practice sessions until game lime 
while the Cougars probably will get 
two rather strenuous drills, Monday 
and Tuesday.

*A School Hickory of Texas," is 
the text In this course. Barker, 
Fctts. and Ransdall, are the auth
ors o f the text.

COMMITTEE TO MEET

Members o f the poultry com m it
tee will meet at the B. C. D. office 
in the city hall a t 10 o'clock  to
morrow morning to perfect plans 
for the poultry show to be given 
here January 8, 9, 10. J. L. Lester, 
C. O. Dodd, Irvin Cole. Roy M c- 
M lllen, and J. G. Christy, are the 
members o f the committee.

H ie veteran m ini mentor, who 
(Sid he was a  "Milwaukee Dutch
man. and proud of it,”  in a radio 
address las* night, admitted he had 
n ot decided who would quarterback 
bis young Giants against the South 
Btost all-star* in the charity en
titlem ent. Barring that cne poettion 
bed eclared his picked troops were

» r right now to show fans of 
section a world of football. 
Zuppke continued to drive his 

boys hard today, trying first one 
dpasbination and then the other tr 
ah  effort to size up his leading can
didates. Five men stood out con- 
mttnonsly In his baekfield array 
Tb4y were KlsseU. Purdue; Deig, of 
Marquette; Storen. Detroit; Jens- 
vbW, Iowa: and M alloy c f Loyola. 
CM cago). Although ncnY df the five 
I* a  quarterback by trade. Zuppke 
indicated he might draft one c f 
them for signal-calling duties.

There Is such a wealth of line ma
terial on the M id-W est squad that 
Zuppke has as yet no idea what his 
Starting line-up will look like. 
^Starting Monday, he said he 
would administer hlr training doses 
tttce  dally, including plenty of 
torimmage. In order to find his 
•tonouts among the forwards. He 
has a flock of 190 and 200 pounders 
from  which to choose.
V The Southwest squad, meantime, 
continued to lag behind the inval- 
«rs in its training schedule. Coach 
M etier Jennings still has only 16 
n e b  on hand today, but the num
ber will be augmented considerably 
•vw the week end. Buddy Hack- 
JMit. rtar University of Tennessee 
halfback for three years, and Leroy 
Bethea, Florida University ace, 
•ere the latest additions, and four 
■outhwest stars were expected to fly 
In from  the coast Monday 
i  The decision o f Jake Wilson, Bav- 
lor flash, to wing his way back from 
the Buk-W est fray in time to plav 
here assures the Southwest eleven 
a  capable, experienced quarterback

H ie schools of the county will 
open tomorrow, following the close 
of the Christmas holidays. COTTON GOODS EASIER

AUSTIN. Dm . 27.> (Ah—Production 
of cotton goods in Texas, which had 
been steadily declining since March, 
took a small turn upward during 
November although the output still 
was 40 per cent leas than in  No
vember, 1929. The production to
taled 3,794,000 yards as compared to 
6317,000 yard-: in  November last 
year.

Hessey Receives 
Picture O f Capitol

Mrs. J. W. E lllottileft the Pampa 
hospital yesterday.One o f the Christmas presents 

received by the county superintend
ent o f schools is a framed picture 
c f the state capitol and grounds. 
Mr. Hescsey has had the picture for 
some time, but It was only framed 
this year.

The picture shows the state capi
tol building, the grounds, and the 
monuments in front of the build
ing, the state flag and the state 
seal. In a .com er of the painting is 
the inscription, "In  Memory of 
Edna Beery." Miss Beery was a Tex
as school teacher, who shortly be
fore her death expressed a wish 
that every student in the schools 
c f Texas might have the picture of 
the capitol before them In their 
classrooms.

Lincoln’s tomb at Springfield, 111. 
after being rebuilt, will be rededi 
cated Feb. 12. 1931.

2,000 ROOMS IN PAM PA
need repainting and new wallpaper. If only half 
of them wei*e d^he it wouliLgive one hundred paint
ers at least titn days woncT , Come in and see us 
about i t /  f

COTTON QUIET
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 27. (JPh- 

The cotton market still remained 
under the influence of the holidays 
here today and trading was quiet 
with cnly moderate price fluctua
tions.

The market opened and contin
ued to decline after the start until 
prices showed losses of 12 to 13 
points from yesterday's close. ifci 
the second hour values rallied on 
good buying of spring months and 
prices made new highs near the end 
12 to 14 point above the lows. The 
close was very steady and at or near 
the best, the general market show
ing 1 point net gain to 2 points net 
down.

First trades were 3 to 6 points 
down and although there was a 
slight rally right after the start It 
did not hold and prices soon eased 
o ff on selling due to bearish (ta li'-  
tics and lower stocks. January 
dropped to 932. March ot 9.77 an l 
May to 1632 down 12 to IS points 
frem the previous close

The second hour rally due to buy
ing of later months and all active 
months made new highs right at 
the end 12 to 14 points above the 
lows with M arch at 939 and May 
at 10.14. H ie market closed very 
steady at a  net gain of 1 point on 
January and no change to 3 points 
down cn  other active months.

Port receipts 30363, for the sen- 
Exparts 23.053, for the season 3,756.- 
Exports 23.053,f or the season 1,756,-

NEW YORK CURB STOCKS 
(By The Associated Press) Dec. 27 

Am Maracaibo 1 %.
Am Superpower 45, 9% 9%.
Ark Nat Gas 1250 5%. 5. 5%. 
Cities Service 153, 15%, 14%. 15. 
Ccsden Oil 17, 2, 1%.
Elec BoniU-and Share 205, 39%, 

38%, 39%.
Ford Mot Ltd 10, 19%, 13%, 13% 
Fox Theat A 2 4.
Gulf Oil Penna 9, 62%, 62%, 62% 
Humble Oil 9 58%, 57%.
Ind Ter Ilium A 6 13%, 12%, 13% 
Ind Ter Ilium B 6, 12%,
Midwest UtU 28 16%, 13%, 16%. 
Nlag Hudson Pow 5850 9, 3%, 9 
St. Regis Paper 48, 12%, 11%, 11% 
Stand Oil Ind 69 84, 33%, 83%.
8 O Ky 15 21, 30%.
Texon O A  L 9 814, 8, 8%.
United Founders 301, 6%, 6, 6%. 
Uni Lgt 6k Pew A 37 33, 31%. 
Vacuum Oil 8. 58%, 51%. 53.

Phon« 655
Oeorge W. Brjgl 
rip to Amarillo

;gi made a business 
Saturday.

PRICHARD *  WIER
G eneral Building

Contractor ARCHIE COLE. M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D. 

J. H. KELLY. M. D.
Physicians and Swgsens 

O ffice hom e: I to D a R
i  h  l  *  a

IN G .
1WARE

College Dance A t 
; Schneider Tuesday
Joe Norman's orchestra will fur

nish the music for the A. A. U w. 
and College club dance to be given 
at the 8-hnekier hotel, from 0 to 
1 o'clock, Tuesday night. This is a 
benefit dance for the scholarship 
fund of the dub. Each year the 
club selects a worthy girl to whom 
a scholarship shall be awarded. The 
award Is part lo in  and part gift.

Evelyn Chrter received the 1930 
award. Shs ty a student in Texas 
Women's college. The aaards are 
made in (he spring

(  NEW CUSTOMHOUSE 
B O , Dec. 37. (A*i—Construc- 
a  modem reinforced con- 
wick and ornamental stone 
Rouse building in Nuevo La
te***. opposite here, is ex- 
to -begin immediately after 
ri o f the new year. The 
*  will coat about 250.000

CORN TAKES JUMP
By JOHN IP. B O ---------

Associated Press M s 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. 

jumped today but oi 
grain had toucfcetiTt*

rOHAN 
ket Editor
Hti— Corn

ly after all
________low-record

quotations, with wheat once more 
outdoing aU bottom marks since 
I860. A rise o f nearly 3 cents per 
bushel for corn above the day's mln- 
Imum. war ascribed chiefly to new

f r a n k  KEEHN

NEW PRICES 

ADULTS

Physicians and 
Surgeon*OFFICE SUPPLIES -

tore letting sa  order for office 
Om  and equlpgmpL first aaoer-
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Theatre WiU
Griffith Plan

With Paramount Film Classic, “Morocco
Watched New Theatre Completion

From Single Theater 
To Hundred Units 

ts History
Contractor

ALL-CONSUMING L O V E  
• IS THEME WRUNG 

PROM PLAY
. The Panhandle's finest motion 

Picture house. La Kora, w ill begin 
Its existence today with the presen
tation o f a Paramount mreen clas- 
ato, "M orocco," with Oary Cooper,

BUILDING BOASTS 1.1(10 
VERY COMFORTABLE 

SEATS
Pampa’e beautiful new La Kara 

theatre, the Panhandle’* O N *  
movie palace, will be opened te  
the public for the flret tfane to
morrow evening at 7 o ’clock. The 
flret picture will be "M ereeee,- a

|A PATRONS TO 
UY NUMEROUS 
LUXURIES

The mezzanine floor of the La 

they are waiting between shows.

mezzanine floor is furnished for the 
ladles

The lounging rooms are decorat
ed In an attractive manner and 
nothing has been spared to make 
the patrons comfortable, according 
to C. B. Akers, manager of the 
theatre.

Persons will be allowed to smoke 
in the lounging rooms, Akers said. 
This is one of the conveniences that 
no other theatre In the city affords 
at the present time.

Frigidaire cooled water fountains 
are located In the rooms as weU as 
tat the downstairs foyer.

Marlene Dietrich and

Pampa picture dhow operator. 
leased and operated by Or! 
Amuaerhent company with ( 
Akers as manager, the new a 
talnment institution will dra< 
patronage from  a very wide 1 
to y . It has 1100 uphoistreed I 
lounging rooms for ladies and 
on the msaasnlne floor, th e  
m odem sound equipment, a tm  
devices, and ventilating system,

is such 
st love —By Fred's Studio.

Theae two well known citizens, C. B. Akers and H. A. 
Gilliland have watched with much interest the comple
tion ol’ the new La Nora theatre building on North Cuy- 
ler. Mr. Gilliland erected the structure for Griffith 
Amusement company, of which Mr. Akers is manager 
in Pampa.

—By Fred's Studio. 
Oates Corgan of Oklahoma City, 
architect for Griffith Amusement 
company, designed the new La Nora 
theatre and supervised construction 
details. He has designed many fine 
theatres, including the Aztec at 
Enid, the Bison at Shawnee, and

—By Fred's 8tudb>. 
John T. Glover, Pampa contractor, 
has the distinction of bringing to 
completion two of the city’s newest 
and finest structures. These are 
the near city hall already accepted 
and occupied, and the La Nora 
theatre. He also has built other 
big local structures.

perature winter and summer 
add to the patrons’ pleasure. 
G illiland spared no expense in  ] 
viding the most m odem  a  
house. The contractor wae Job) 
Glovar, who has built aome o f p  
pa’s finest structures. Gates < 
gan, G riffith  staff architect, 
signed the building and supers 
construction.

G riffith  officials and mana 
will Join the trek o f people to 
form al opening tomorrow. P ile

future prosperity and growth of 
Pampa and this section.the neej Griffith movie palace at 

Roswell, under construction.

M orocco and the intrigu- 
l» Foreign Legion. “M oroc- 
ic In proportions, a  con- 
to dgem a art which will 
Irector, Josef von Stern- 
i higher tat the tanka of 

great motion pictures.
SIREN W I L L  N O T  BE? 

H E A R D  IN NEW 
BUILDING

f*Cry Room” Has 
Talkies—Something 

New in Theaters
The La Nora theatre has 

among its various comforts a 
talkie “cry room” and O. B. Ak
ers, manager, says it la an orig
inal idea o f  his and further con
tends it is the only one of Its 
kind In the world.

It Is situated near the front on 
the right side of the lower floor 
and la a glass enclosed room 
equipped with speakers Mothers 
who have too energetic babies 
may take them to this room and 
can hear and see the picture Just 
the same without disturbing the 
remainder of the audience.

Volunteer firemen will not be 
signalled by a red light exclusively 
for that purpose, says G. B. Akers, 
manager.

A red signal light will be placed 
above the exits on each side of La 
Nora stage and will be flashed on and 
o ff when there is a fire some place 
in the city. Akers explained that 
firemen in the new theatre would 
not be able to hear the fire siren 
and this signal light would notify 
them o f a fire without having to 
call out their names and disturb 
others.

ruthless with all women, taking 
them as they come, considering each 
but a passing pleasure to be tasted 
and thrown aside. His latest affair 
with the wife of an officer o f the 
Legion is beginning to wane, when 
he meets Marlene Dietrich, a cab
aret singer.

Marlene singles Cooper out for at
tention, in spite of the clamor of 
ether suitors, among; them detoon - 
a ire, man-of-the-world Adolphe 
Menjou. Surreptitiously she ar
ranges a rendezvous with Cooper in 
her apartment. Cooper finds her a 
woman embittered o f life, scorning 
men. He is strangely attracted to 
her. Fearing she will gain power 
over him, he leaves her abruptly, 
goes into the street, where he finds 
the officer's wlto waiting for him. 
Marlene, intrigued still further by 
Oooper, follows him and Interrupts 
his Interview with the other wom
an. The woman, enraged, urges the 
rough hat«ers-on and street beg
gars to attack Marlene. Cooper de
fends her ,is arrested, and assigned 
to a dangerous mission.

Convinced he loves Marlene, 
Oooper goes to say goodbye, and 
overhears Menjou proposing mar
riage to her. Realizing the wealth 
and happiness such a marriage 
would mean to her, Cooper steals 
away, leaving a message for Mar
lene.

Cooper accomplishes his danger
ous mission, but, unwilling to face 
Marlene, elects to remain at the 
desert outpost and seek further ac
tive service. Marlene hears that he 
is wounded, and asks Menjou to 
drive her to the distant outpost. 
When Cooper and Marlene meet, 
their love for each other Is revealed.

SPRAY OF WATER USED 
TO CLEAN BLAST 

FROM FANS
CITY IS HEADQUARTERS 

FOR PANHANDLE 
DISTRICT A washed air cooling system has 

been installed in the La Kora thea
tre and is capable of changing the 
air in the auditorium completely 
every four minutes. Its heating 
system consists of separate gaS 
steam units situated in various 
points in the building.

The cooling system is composed 
of two large fans each having a ca
pacity of 70,000 cubic feet of air a 
minute. The air is drawn through 
a fine spray o f water and is cleaned 
before it is blown into the theatre.

Two large ventilators are In the 
roof near the rear of the building to 
complete the circulation.

The temperature of the auditori
um can be maintained at any given 
point without regard to the season 
of the year. This same system is 
used by all of the leading show 
houses in the United States, i

A fully equipped art shop is 
maintained In connection with th# 
La Nora and Rex theatres with J. 
Bush in charge.

Bush has been doing art work for 
theatres for several years and hast 
worked in Los Angeles, Oklahoma 
City, Dallas. Enid and several other 
cities.

Headquarters of the art depart
ment of the Panhandle district of 
the Griffith theatres will be locat
ed in Pampa

The art department lipre is ca
pable of turning out lobbies equal 
In elegance to those in. the large 
cities, C. B. Akers, manager of the 
two theatres, said.

R. E. Griffith M secretary o f the 
Griffith Amusement company and 
is actively In charge of office ad
ministration, buying of pictures, 
and similar work.

pictured
colorful

Sprawled under a burning sun 
a stretch o f brown, parched Is 
36 miles from  Hollywood 1s an < 
act duplicate o f a Moroodkn d  
W ithin its baked mud walls, a  A  
time ago. was heard the babel 
many languages, and, on its re 
row streets, veiled woman flitted

Mid a blare of martial music and 
a waving of flags, Gary Cooper will 
swing onto the screen at the La 
Nora theatre Monday in the greatest 
soldier role he nas ever played, in 
“ Morocco," Paramount's gigantic 
and spectacular drama of the 
French Foreign Legion.

Not even in “Beau Sabreur ’ did 
Cooper attain to the colorful back
ground which features “Morocco,” 
and the brilliant action which 
makes every moment of this Jo6ef 
voit Sternberg picture a breath - 

Morocco,’'

dtresrtS, o f | veiled women and 
taring Legionnaires. Here u  
Resign Legion, bronzed men, 
Sequely uniformed, marching 
e  Ware o f gay trumpets, the 

beat at druma. These arc 
i to  quicken the pulse, to fan 
kpark o f adventure which

BEADED GLASS G I V E S  
BEST IMAGES OF 

MOVIES lently.NEW MARKET SERVICE
In keeping with the standard ret 

by other things in the La Nora thea
tre, a Da-Lite beaded glass screen 
is being used. It is the most mod
em  and expensive type that can be 
secured, according to C. B. Akers, 
manager.

It is made with a special cloth 
covered with millions and millions 
of tiny glass beads. The screen is 
perforated to let the sound come 
through.

The glass beads on the cloth give 
more depth to the picture projected 
on the screen. '

Behind the screen are located the 
speaker horns. They are Inclosed 
in sound-proof material so the 
sound will only go through the 
screeh itself.

The stage is large enough that the 
screen may be drawn and be used 
for vaudeville or stage show*.

Curtains on the stage are operat
ed automatically M  switches locat
ed In the projection booth In the 
rear o f the building.

BROWNSVILLE, Dec. 27. 0<P> — 
The government market news serv
ice will begin operating here short
ly after the Christmas holidays, the 
chamber of commerce has an
nounced.

Formerly the office has been 
maintained tor six-month periods, 
but an increased appropriation, 
proposed in congress, may make 
year-round service available.

the part assigned the Sheep and 
Goat Raisers’ association of Texas 
in the nationwide lamb advertising 
campaign, has been accomplished In 
several counties by E. S. Mayer, Erie 
Kacey and Ed Blanton Thel adver
tising campaign will start within 
the next few months. Mayer is in 
charge of work In Texas.

The dubs formed are In Kerr, 
Kimble. Edwards. Uvalde, Val Verde, 
Schleicher, Tom  Green, Menard,

taking experience, 
the talking screen has found its 
voice Of love for, with Cooper, is 
seen that amazingly beautiful act
ress whom Paramount brought from 
Germany to feature In this produc
tion, Marlene Dietrich.

“Morocco”  is a love story, emo
tion-swept, filmed on an epic scale, 
under the direction of the man who 
made “ Underworld,” , whose rare 
combination o f artistic and prac
tical skill has prows*! his right, time 
and time again, to be listed with the 
greatest directors o f all time. It Is 
the story o i  a man and a woman; 
a man ruthless with all women, 
considering them but passing pleas - 
urea to be tasted and tossed aside; 
a  woman embittered o f life, scorn
ing all men.

Oary Cooper, happy-go-lucky sol
dier Of fortune, a private In the 
French Foreign Legion, Is a  young 
man without an illusion, even when 
he make* a  play for the girt, beauti
fu l Marlene Dietrich, a safe etaiger 
whose ravishing charm also Inter
ests i  m an-of-the-w orld, Adolphe 
Menjou.

Introduction to
H. J. Griffith Is assistant secre

tary of the Griffith Amusement 
company, which will operate the 
new La Nora theatre. He Is In 
charge of theatre properties and op
eration.

c m  brought to the 
by Paramount, during 
o f ‘M orocco,”  now 

he L « Nora theatre.

dunes

zeenes for the thrilling 
of the French Foreign

BROWNSVILLE, Dec. 37. OH -  
The city o f M fU si has been ad
judged winner o f the 1M1 Jtoae cup, 
offered to the R io G fanoe Valley 
municipality making the most prog
ress in beautification during 1#30, 
Julia O. Montgomery, donor, has 
announced. ^  ,  1

The cup, offer <>  ItaWf* peers ago, 
will become the permanent property 
o f the town winning it three suc-

By 8TAFF WRITER
The La Nora theatre, the Pan

handle’s most elaborately decorated 
movie house. Is almost beyond de
scription. It is unsurpassed by any 
theatre in the radius o f 300 miles 
from Pampa.

The lobby Is decorated In blaok 
tile and colored plaster work. Floors 
on the Inside are covered wit|i pad
ded red designed carpets. One may 
walk over them without a sound. 
Stairs, aisles and the me— nine 
floor are covered with red carpels 
of the same pattern.

Color scheme for the entire thea
tre J «  gold and red. giving it very 
rich appbaranee. The walls are 
covered with vart-colored plaster. 
When the lights are turned on, m  
golden tinted effect) is secured.

On the meeeanine floor are locat
ed com fortable lounges and chairs. 
In the lounging m en  is a  scarlet 
divan, a  beautiful floor lamp, and

LUFKIN, Dec. Ft. (J**)—Optimism, 
which has been returning In this 
industrial city of East Irexas, re
ceived a stimulus at the weekly ban
quet o f the Chamber o f Commerce 
the other night, W. c. Trout, gen
eral manager of the Lufkin Pound
ary and Machine company, made 
the announcement that the plant 
had resumed full time operation, 
and was in  receipt o f orders enough 
already to keep Its full time sched
ule urttll the last of February. E. L. 
Kurth. general manager o f the An
gelina County Lumber company, 
was also cheerful, reporting that or
ders at the company mill were in -

eoougti to allow patrons to see over 
the heads o f those In front o f them.

W hile testing the sound equip
ment yesterday, the writer went to 
the top o f the balcony to ree if the 
script could be . heard plainly 
encugla By the tnveetigaton, It was 
found that taflzng may be heard
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rug# and between the two bridge 
table*, etui occupying the center of 
the big room, still cluttered with 
score peds, telly cards and playing

"Tee been wondering If you bad 
stopped to h aft dinner flret,”  she 
stuck one o f her little thorns Into 
hina Then, laying a hand on his 
and. she faced the living room 
eagerly. This is Mr. Dundee, folks 
—opeelal investigator attached to 
the district attorney's office, and a 
grand detective. He solved the Ho
garth murder cose, you know, and

THE AVENGING

the HiUcrest murder. And be t o n y
friend, so I want you all to trust 
him and—and tell him things with
out being afraid of him.”

Then, rather ceremoniously but 
swiftly, she presented her friends— 
Judge and Ig s . Hugo Marshall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracey Miles. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Q. Drake. Mrs. Dunlap. 
Janst Raymond, Polly Boole. Clive

But his first swift, ail-seeing 
glance about the room reassured 
him. HO hysterics here. Theee peo
ple brought race and breeding even 
into the presence of death. W hat
ever emotions bad torn them when
Nita Selim’s body was discovered 
were almost unguessable now.

A stout, short woman o f about 
M  was tapping a foot nervously, 
as she talked to the man who was 
bending over her chair. . . . John C. 
Drake, that was. Dundee had met 
him. knew him to be a vice presi
dent of the Hamilton National 
Bank, in charge o f the trust de
partment. Penelope Crain was oc
cupying a  “ love seat" with Lois 
Dunlap, the hands o f the girl and 
o f the woman clinging together for 
mutual com fort. And that tall, thin, 
oldish man, with the waxed grey 
mustache, must be Judge Hugo 
Marshall, and the pretty girl lean
ing trpstingly against his shoul
der must be his wife—Karen Marsh
all, who had Jumped at her first 
proposal during her first season.

Yes, well-bred people, he conclud
ed, as his ayes swept on, and then 
stopped, a little bewildered. Who 
was THAT man? He didn’t belong 
somehow, and his hands trembled 
visibly as he tried to light a eig- 
aret. /Leaning—not nonchalantly, 
but actually for support—against 
the brocaded coral silk drapes of a 
pair o f wide, long windows set In the 
east wall. Suddenly Dundee had It.
. . . Broadway! This was no Ham
iltonian, no comfortably rich and 
socially secure Middle-Westerner.

by Nita from  JUDGE MAR-

him for flack tails, but is 
M on learning that he Is a de-

OS.—Operators

A N OK
THEATRE

P I LE S
And Other Rectal Diseases 
Treated by the new Ambu
lant ^hon-ci>nfining) method

Loss of Time
inie Dundee turned toward the 
bowed figure of the dead 

m and stared at It long and 
htfully before he answered: 
a afraid, Captain 8trawn, that 

are only twe explanations 
tie. The first, o f course, is 
Nita Selim wes quite deaf or 

near-sighted. I  happen to 
fW oi having met her today—” 
XI met her today?” Strawn in-

You mean— one of that gang of society folks in there?
Phyircian ^/Surgei 
Office: PaWjfliHol 

214% Cuyler 
Phone 1229

enough for two to 'sit upon com
fortably.

He paused to open the door 
across from  the telephone table and 
found that it opened into a guests’ 
closet, whose hangers and hat 
forms now held the outdoor cloth
ing ba which several women had 
arrived at the bridge-and-death 
party.. Nice clothes—the smart but

dee explained briefly, then 
m : “ As I  was saying I have 
reason to know she was not 
>ut I  can’t  say as to her being 
Ighted. except that it Is my 
stion that people who are ex- 
y near-sighted do not have 
ride eyes and no creases be- 
the brows, t  am fairly sure 
Id not wear glasses at all, 
e classes worn /en a few 
a day leave a mark across 
se or show pinched, red spots 
ch side of the base of the

We Extend Our Congratulations to GRIFF 
AMUSEMENT CO. and C. B. “Brownie

A

AKERS on Opening of the Beautiful New
Inkling, and his harsh, thln- 
mouth pulling down at one 
in What he thought was a

Dundee retored, grln- 
*  a t this form er chief, who 
rw the boy’s weakness for 
girl. “W ell, conceding that 
is neither deaf nor half- 
be would necessarily have 
kd seen her assailant before

of theUpon completion 
New LaNora Theatre 4o

• *- • T -

5 * .

A. Gilliland ▲  ^ O .  Akers

t's the other explanation?” 
was becoming im p*'1 :;! 
.the person who killed her 
well known to bar. and his 
presence In this room so 
a  thing that d ie paid no 

a to his—or her—move- 
and was concentrating on 
if  powdering her Wry pretty T h eatsociety folks in there?” a id  8trawn 

J ilted  a thumb toward tKe left side

“Very probably,”  Dundee agreed 
“ But where's the gun?”  Strawn 

argued. “X tell you my men—”  
“This was a premeditated mur

der, o f course, ' Dundee Interrupted. 
“The Max In silencer—unless they 
are all lying about not hearing a 
shot—proves that. Silencers are 
dkmned hard to get hold of. but 
jta p le  with plenty of money can 
manage most things. And since the 
minder was premeditated, it is bet
ter to  count on the fact that the 
murderer — or murderers* — had 
planned a pretty safe hiding place 
m  the gun and the silencer. . . /• 
Oh, not necessarily In tile house 
d r  .even near the house, he has
tened to assure Strawn, who was 
tifppac to  break in . . By the
way, how long after Mrs. Selim was 
killed was her death discovered? 
o r  do you know?” ■ v -  w  • 

---------
“ I haven’t been able to get much 

out o f that bunch in there—not 
even out o f Penelope Crain, who 
oSgtlt to  be willing to help, seeing 
■ sh ow  she works for the district 
attorney. But I guess she was wait
ing to spill It all to you, if she 
knows anything, so you and Sander- 
son will get all the credit.”

“Now, look here, ch ief?" Dundee

W e Congratulate the People of Pampa and 

Community on Their Progressive City.
m 's shoulder as he reverted to 
name by which be had ad- 
sd the head- o f the homicide 
l for nearly a year, "We’re go-
0 be m ends, aren’t we? Same
way*? W e kAow pretty well 
to work together, don’t we? 
se to begin pulling against 
WCher." _ :
•ass so,” Stfawn growled, but 
ns obviously pleased and re-
1 “Maybe you’d batter have a

John T. Glover 
Contractor Co-Operators

Yours 'fo r  a 
Prosperous New Year

O K L A H O M A  C IT Y
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toktag. and that the projact la at
tracting nation-wide and wrkw* at
tention la supplied by an editorial 
In the Country Gentleman for Janu
ary, m i.

The writer in the Country G en
tleman. which la recognised as an

with

O onvnera, originator o f the protest, 
that the geographies 1 need correct-

i the natural 
road nnniirlwlfei step- 

in the event or dispute, 
o f the lack o f 
for rates, 

ad widely

in g a n d  that the In to 
ita own thmurti tfwm to the
&s (MWiiitry fltoOMld be accu

j

on file 
atural gi

tande o f a third oor- 
*  came the producer; 

urchaaed the gae 
the producer, then sold It to  

pipeline ■ company without 
the product In any way. 

submitted to the railroad 
in  many instances were 

I that It was virtually lm - 
to determine the m

m t
_ » 

the

met.
In taking note o f the textbook 

protest ppd. - - matter the
the

“an almost epic farm ing 
m ad.'* the

7 S 5 e  complete text <4 the
ment from  the Country Gentleman, 
which appeared under the heading 
“Our Surprising Textbooks,”  fo l
lows: . > r  ■

“W est Texes Is roatteg—and do
ing it with characteristic Texas 

It seems, thumb-

I the legislature to  
luee o f his depart- 

rather, to^do away pith

og the division, and 
Utilities, imposed a 
«  o f one-fourth o f 

; on all natural gas sold 
and provided the reve-

its way

authorised in this 
never exceed In any 

1 year the sum o f twen-

“B  la

that o f that 
’ taught that the

Stone said, “ th il 
mentioned was not 

e legislature as a  liml
t * r ~

a lim itation on

but
the department spent 

o f the tll2,M 0 ool

era a  high, dry. wind-blown, 
arid waste, with little agricultural 
activity except cattle ranching.

“Despite the fa c t ‘ that the vast 
empire which lies between the looth 
meridian and the New M exico bor 
der—a region twice as large as the 
M ate o f M 
mens o f an sheet  epic 
velapment f itHwf  tee  peek depute, 
the geographies dismiss W est Tex
as as a semi-desert area.

“Neither do the fabulously rich 
oil and gas fields which dot the 
Panhandle and West Texas receive 
any in the of
America’s petroleum industry. There 
are other errors and omissions 
equally funny. And W est Texas 
folks are pained-angry. They de
mand a  thorough-going revision o f 
school geographies.

“The W tet t a t  am te start
ling, but dot unique. A  great many 
of our geography textbooks cental? 
a  surprising amount o f m irinfor 
m otion, particularly la  treat
ment o f agricultural topic* Tw 
many o f our school geographers art- 
leaning com fortably upon the as- 

American agrlcul-sumption that
ture has been virtually static for the 
past quarter o f a century.

« * £  s r S R .'S !

the dramatisation o f great farm  
movements, such as that which has 
occurred in the Texas plains during 
the past 10 years, our school boys 

out that the tax was 91*-*  ©©©M acquire a  fa r more 
accurate conception of the world 
and its people. .

There Is no misinformation more 
difficu lt to uproot than that ac- 
quired In one's youth.

BUILDING
for this

f a
fo r_____

m s  engl- 
the

o f the administra- 
o f the gas 

any degree o f m t*-.

gas Industry, which

act fdr 
pipeline carriers public 

bject to public util-

• body to pass upon

tex. in order that the 
a return on a natural 
cannot be replaced 

to determine for 
the valuation of a 

company’s 
i properties are the 
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Paving laid on Ridge boulevard. 
> lmpcriemt thoroughfare In Chl- 
go, te iy w  etlU le in use.________
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the City 

up ^ 3 :30  p. m. 
for the sale 

city 'and fire

aU bids.
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, i it at. .

ir o£ 1930 draws to a/tfose apd 
o f 1931 a p p r o a c h e s ^  extend 

ishes to

thankfuL for. She 
ing cIMiesf and has 

6ty in thes^e^test part
great

W it id the co 
buil

tion o f1 9 3 0  i—i
follow ing pi

lebeun Building 
City Fire Station
G ray County Court House 

Adkiason Gunn Service Station 
Stephenson Funeral Hom e 

, - W orley Hospital 
M cCullough & M urfee Building 

North W ard School Building 
Additions to A ll W ard School Buildings 

on to Central High School Building 
ddition to News-Post Building 

K elley Apartm ents 
La N ora Theatre 

Culberson & Sm allfng Building
t • • t .

U N D ER C O N ST R U C T IO N

M itchell Building 
W orley & Combs Building

T o each o f the owners of the above struc- 
we extend congratulations., Y ou  have 
ssed your faith jn Pampa in no uncer- 

. Y ou  gave put your raopey.optain manner « .  i  ou nave put your money op 
the: barrel head ftnd.gaid you have undying 
faith in your home town .  You have shown 
your loyalty to Pam pa at a time when ex
pressions o f confidence were needed . . .  Y ou  
have created employment for idle men whose 
fam ilies needed bread . . . You have proven 
yourselves to be the back bone o f Pampa.

, ^  W e recognize you as town builders, the 
lire blood o f our community.

V | ■ j

I f  others w ill emulate the exam ple of 
those who have already expressed their faith  
m  Phmpa In Lumber, Brick, Cem ent, Glass 
and Steel there w ill be

m o
in Pampa During 1931

and our city w ill go steadily forw ard with 
all workmen busy at their task; there w ill be 
h a p p in g  and prosperity on every hand. A ll 
that is needed is to stop talking depression, 

complaining, refrain frohi kn< 
lo  a little boosting. . 

make a better citizen of you and the fellow  
who has money w ill be proud to build in a 
City With Such a splendid citizenship offer
ing the many advantages found m Pampa.

Hoo - H og
O F  P A M P A

D f

M n . .

'■ *- •• • r- ;■



Offers opportunities io the 
man with ample ‘ ••

you.”  , ....
< "It was much too fine for Fanny 
to stay indoors,” said David Impa
tiently. "Anyway, I fn . Oreenoul|h 
oame to see you anyway, not 
Fanny."
, •'Mrs. Greenoulgh is partial to 

young people. She made a  special 
point of asking If Fanny would be 
bore when she telephoned. Fanny 
assured me that she would be.”

"I meant to be. but Bob asked me

nine liking for people and the sen
sitiveness and tenderness to draw 
them out; above all, the gift to 
hearten a man and make him think 
well o f himself.”

"I couldn’t do it now. You’ve 
painted a glorified picture o f the 
old Fanny. I ’m not gay any more. 
Ask David."

"You were going to tell me about 
it. I  suppose it’s  that m other-in- 
law o f yours. Why in G od's name 
did David take -you baick here to 
live?”

"It was my fault, not David’s." 
Fanny began. She wanted in Jus
tice to David to tell Bob how her 
careless ignorance —  and worse — 
had broken up bis Seattle plans, 
but the memory was too bitter.

“ I  was so deeply to blame,” she 
went on after a pause, "that I  find 
I ca n t talk about it. Pou probably 
have heard. I f you haven't Leila will 
tell you.”

Leila had written Bobe at the 
tim e—Bob remembered now.

"A il right.” Bob’* voice was hoarse 
with pity.

“David is caught in a trap,” 
Fanny went on in an even tone. 
“ He made a solemn promise to live 
with his mother as long as his unde 
lived. About a year ago I begged 
him to  take me away. I  told him 
I couldn’t  be happy there—that it 
was stifling me, shriveling me up 
inside. And he promised to have it 
out with U nde Judd. But uncle 
Judd was ill—and David kept put
ting it o ff. Then U nde Judd had 
his stroke. The doctors say he may 
live 30 years. And David feels bound 
to keep his promise—now that he 
can’t ask to be Ktoaged."

"In  other words,”  he sacrifices you 
to satisfy his sensitive conscience. 
I  suppose he cans it his honor. Ad
mires him self.”

"D on’t ! Don’t begin sympathiz
ing. I can’t bear It.”  A t the break 
to her voice Fanny found he reelf 
swept into Bob’s army add weeping 
com fortably on his tweed shoulder.

"There, that’s  ddne me worlds of 
good,”  said Fanny. Gerttly she re
leased herself, patted Bob’s hand, 
managed a smile. “ I haven’t had 
anyone to  talk to er anyone to feel 
sorry for me since you tf»d Amelia 
went away—except I 
cook.” 1

“ I 'll write Amelia,” 
grimly, "and I think 111 
upon myself to tell Dg 
or tw o-th a t is, If y d  
mined not to go with n

Fanny shook her head
"D on’t be Idiotic, 

mustn't say anything to 
never forgive you. He he

x^year, gee such values;
urnishinggrautomobiles, business? 

ou\have never seen before*

able uJ-iAfce advantage o f 
ilarly and always keep a

opporti

now to spite not only 
la’s fam ily?’ ’ 
sr, and I think the less 
w  It the better. He’ ll

Prepare now b 
bargain^: Deposit 
safe bank account.

Pampa Nationaljtstically, "but I  think 
agree that the least Lei 
ckn do to show their loy 
trouble and distress is to 
of her, and ignore the n 
doing everything to his 
humiliate her and mak 
happy. I f Bmmellne fine

iy money for rent receipts by
b u i l d i n g - ^ 7 ^

provide s’otne employment for deserving men by 
building—  ’ ' ;
obtain the fine influence that comes only when 
one ha*—  ^

Sign H ere____ Cax_______t _______

doubt whe 
this house

The New mess
d Bob 
> take it 
a thing 

detor-

Here is a program or schedule of resolutions that is sure to lead to greater hap
piness, contentment and independence. I f  you w ill adopt these ten resolutions’, we 
will do our utmost to help you carry them through. Perhaps We might suggest 
some financing plan that would help you— if you are having any difficulties’ o f that 
nature. So here’s to Y O U R  year of greater happiness— the year in which you build 
a home of your own. . . 11 v ,

And to Griffith Amusement Co. Who Will Operate It

n o *nlily i
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY

jWITH
« C O O P E R  
HE DIETRICH 
HE MENJOU

------- Doors
Open 12:45Matinees | Nights

Adults 35c I ,  A*2,ta K/v
hole, o f soot. |
CHILDREN 10c ANYTIME iiiously

B A C K  O F TH IS B ^ A U T IF U J /^  N E W  
M O N TH S O F U N U M I T E D ^ T O R T  A t  
T H E  PEO PLE O F  T H I ^ C O M M U N I T ^  
M EN T U N EQ U A LLE D  IN  W E S T  T E X A i

ATK Bs^S T  A  N  D S 
PENSE T S ^ G IV E  
E  O F  E N T E O T A IN -

R E M E ^B E R , T H IS IS YOUPv T H E A T R E  A N D  W E  FEEL Y O U  
W IL L H E A S  PROU D O F IT  A S  W E  AR E.

W E  PLED G E O U R SELVES T O  T H E  C O N T IN U A T IO N  O F  
O U R  P O LIC Y O F  G IV IN G  T H E  BEST O F E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
A N D  SE R V IC E  T O  O U R  P A T R O N S. '  ' *1

B. Akers
Manager.
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